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Everybody ia having budgK 
problems!

The federal government, the 
Qty of Pampa, the local school 
district, the railroads, even 
normal folks like us.

I mentally re-adjust my 
budget after every trip to the 
food market. Other imtitutkiu 
 ̂are more fortunate — they face 
^  problem of making the "in" 
side of the budget meet the 
“out" side of it only once a year. 
But then it may take months.

Look at our city, for eiample. 
It spends months trying to figure 
a municipal operating budget.

The sdiool district has budget 
on the top of its work list and ia 
diligently, said Dr. Dan Long, 
superintendent 

Every budget seems to have a 
oommon element: it comes out 
short

Pampa *s city checkbook for 
next year now shows about 
fSbo.OOO in the red. In ñacal 1975. 
th e  fe d e ra l  governm ent 
recorded a 944.2 billion budget 
deficit Long doesn't yet have 
rigvres on the oXs necessary tc 
make the school budget fít bu< 
he adm itted that “we'll be 
facing some headaches "

The schools will have to decide 
where to cut and the job is likely 
to tak e  a delicate knife, 
especially after the input of the 
new education law passed by 
the Texas legislature this 
summer

Long im plied that the 
legislature believed the new law 
would easily slip into the state 
educational budget, but it 
shouldn't have spoken for 
individual local school districts.

It is too late for a tax increase 
to cover school desires. Long 
said, so he. the school board and 
business m anager, Duane 
Walker, will have to sharpen 
their pencils and wits and start 
cutting

Indications are that the new 
(^y budget may reach the 93 
million mark Salaries and 
fringe benefits for Pampa's 
nearly 200 city workers take 
about 70 per cent of the budget.

That is 910.500 per employe 
including benefits. The median 
income in the Ikiited States in 
1974 was 912.121. Half American
famihe« winym  mnr« than that
half earned less 

Postal service employes in 
Pampa average pay. including 
benefits, is 915.590. The Post 
Office payroll of more than
9700.000 is'^divided among 45 
employes

But to make ends meet, the 
etty appears to be taking a 
d iffe ren t course from the 
schools. To come ig) with more 
money, the city may try to raise
9270.000 of the needed ino.OOO to 
meet its want list by Simply 
hiking the minimum water 
rates, the garbage collection 
fees and the charges for water 
and sewer line conneetionB.

That is the easy way out — 
passing the buck to every water 
user and every person with 
garbage in town. But we don't 
have a choice about using the 
c ity ’s water or the city's 
p rtiag r service. We cant drill a 
well in the back yard; we cant 
haul o ir own garbage.
..So we're caught.
The proposed raise woukhit 

even let us pay for the amouk of 
water we uaed or the amount of 
garbage we didnt use. Shoukhit 
new rales allow consUhMTs to 
pay for the amoiat of water 
used or the amoiak of garbage 
thrown away It would at least 
be representative and aid the
cause of co n se rv a to .___

th e  water a ^  sewer lu n d  
already is paying its own way 
And paying for the operating 
expernes of other dty officials.

The city's p rbage busineas is 
a losing business. It costs 
houaeholdB P  a im kh  for twice- 
a - week garbage pickup and 
each household'is allowed as 
many cans as it wants, as long 
as the garbage cam are kept in 
garbage racks.

The fee was increased to P  
monthly last year.

Moet cities pick ig) garbage 
once a week, and then limit their 
take to two or three cam full at a 
time.

Less often pickup would need 
leas gasoline and tire tread, jiat 
to name a couple of money • 
saving items.

fW iaps our budpt makers 
rinuld review the basks of 
budgeting. After bB. no tnoome 
win ever be large enough to 
cover all bask wants.

Majfbe we Miouid all atanmon 
our courage and Ugften our 
belts The inflation buck cant 
keep on being passed around the
- i—circit.

We might all hae a Hltk But a 
fittle fat trimmtag shoukbil 
hurt anyone

ByPAULPMS 
Paagw News Staff

There has always been glamour in bull riding It's the feature 
event of even'rodeo and that's why it's always saved for last.
. The bull riding event at the araual Top O' Texas Rodeo will be 

especially glamourous — this week Four of the couikry's top 10 
bull riders are entered and Larry Mahan, now high in the 
atartdings but the world's most remwned rodeo cowboy, will ride 
Thursday and Friday

T h e ro ^ o p e m a fo v -d a y  stintatSp m today in Recreation 
Park

Mahan, six - time world chamoion all - around cowbov. is co • 
itarring in a move now being filmed near Snyder. He will take 
thne off. however, to ride Thursday and Friday in the bull 
riding, bareback bronc and saddle bronc events.

Mahan competed in the Pampa rodeo a year ago and placed 
second in the saddle bronc riding and tied for third in the 
bareback bronc event

The Salem. O e., star cirrently is second in the race for all 
around cowboy honors with 923.432 He trails Leo Camarillo of 
Oakdak, Cal.. who has won 9P.32S 

Mahan, in the bull riding, will compete against Jerome 
Robinson of Brandon. Neb., who ranks second in the event with 
913.919; Mike Bandy of Adkins, foirth with 911.999. Randy 
Magers of Comanche, sixth with 910.431. and Butch Kirby oif 
Greenville, eighth with P.S32

The country 's No. 1 bull rider in the standings, Don Gay of 
Mesquite, will bypass the Pampa rodeo for the second year in a 
row to compete elsewhere Gay is making the event a runaway 
this season with 919.976. over P.OOO ahead of Robinson 

The four favorites in the bull riding will perform tonight and 
Satirday.

Mahan is favored in the bareback ritijng based on his No 10 
standing in the event His closest competitor should be Ben 
Calhoun of Bryaa who. at No. 11 trails Mahan by over P.SOO 

Calhoun will ride today: Mahan Thursday and Friday

In saddle bronc ridSig. Mahan. No 10 in the standiiM* whh 
almost P.OOO. is agaais favored

Arnold Faits of Woodward. Okla . is the top calf roper entered, 
sitting in 13th place in the standing Lee Cockrell of Panhandle 
only recently fell out of the top IS and will likely pressure the 
Woodward roper.

Only 10 bull doggers are entered in thé Too O' Texas Rodeo 
and none are among the top 15.

In girls barrel racing. Gail Petska of Tecumseh. Okla.. and 
Jeanna Felts, wife of Arnold, will probably place high. Miss 
Petska. currently No 3. has been world channpion ttvee times, 
while Ms Felts was last year's top barrel race'

Utere are 146 entries in the rodeo
Tonight is Family Night at-the rodeo All children under 12 

years of age will be arknitted free if accompanied by parents 
General admission pnoes for any of the four performances are 
93 for adults and 91 50 for chiliken Reserved seats will be 
available for 94 and 92 50 A few box seats for 94 25 will be sold.

r

S erv ing  The Top O’ T ex as 69 Y ears

W ither
Partly cloudy skies with a 

'hance for thunderstorms and 
*ain tonight is the forecast for 
today and Thursday The highs 
rill be in the upper 90s. and the 
I'WsaitheOQs
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Malpractice Rate 
Lower at Highland

Â ilÎtÉ S

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News Staff

Malpractice insurance rates for Highland 
General Hospital here for 1975 are among the 
lowest in Texas |91 per patient bed. The state 
average is 9600 a bed

The coat jumped from 157.99 per bed in 1974 and 
is expected to soar even higher in 1976.

Seventy - five of the 065 member aistitutions in 
the Texas Hospital Association are scheduled for 
insurance cancellations by Sept 1.

In an a ^ m p t to alleviate Uk  problem. 0. Ray 
Htrst, 'THA president, said today that the state 
organiation will fik an application this week to 
form its own non - profit iimrance company

Malpractice insurance rates for Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa soared from 97.293 in 
1974 to 911.574 this year.

Bob Monogue, a(kniniatrator, said today that 
insurance officials have given no cost estimate 
for coverage in 1976.

In annotiicing plans for THA to form its own 
company. Hirst said a few years ago hospitals 
were paying less than 920per patient bed.

“Now they are paying more like 9900.“ he said.
Patients in this state dwuld not be asked to pay 

92 to 99 a day so that hospitals can provide 
malpractice insurance he added.

“We're not interested in being in the insurance 
business, but we're not interested in paying 
eaexHi Vt f «Us cither,' 'he atañed.

Highland General, McLean General and 
Worley Hospitals, all in Gray Courky, ace 
members of THA.

Monogue said if THA can produce a 
professional liability policy at a coat reduction, he 
is s ire  the Highland board of nunagers will 
consider it.

“O r  hospitals have seen professional liability 
rates skyrocketing at a tremendous pace," Hurst

said. 'Texas hospitals can no longer afford the 
luxury of inadequate and overpriced malpractice 
insurance markets. Our member hospitals must 
have an insirance program that is responsive to 
their needs and priced at affordable premiums 
for the hospital and their patients"

Amy Russell, administrator of ftie privately - 
owned Worley Hospital in Pampa, said she did not 
have the insurance rates for that facility since 
they are ke^  in the home office, but adds she is 
sure they increased.

Hurst said the hospital association's insurance 
company will provide coverage at lower rates 
because it will be nonprofit — and will be based 
entirely on Texas claims experience and deal 
solely with hospital insurance

O ther advantages will include quick 
compensation for pMients injired by malpractice 
and rejection of spirious claims.

“We are hoping that by the very latest coverage 
will be available by Oct. 1." association attorney 
C. Dean Davis said. “We've got to try to be 
available by Sept 1."

Glenview Hospital in Fort W (^  already has 
been notified Its insurance will l^canceled Sept. 
1. Davis said.

Harry Stuth, the association's insurance 
consultant, said the lowest. rate should be less 
than 9100 per patient bed.

Argonaut Insurance Go. of Menlo, Park. Calif, 
win a «nit Jijly  J1 hlniirii^ attempts by ths 
Insurance board to freese rates and prevent 
policy cancellations for 90 days.

The California company said it will cancel 
Texas hospital!' malpractice policies if the state 
board does not approve base rates of 9390 per 
patient bed.

Hirst said Argonaut's proposed charges are 
exorbitant and will cost some hospitals more than 
92,000 annually for each patient b ^ .

i
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Peek-A-Bull
This brahma bull -is ready and waiting for some 
cowboy to try to stay on his back tonight at the 
unening performanoe of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, 
l^ e  show will begin at 8 p.m. and advance tickets

may be purchased at the Rodeo Office in the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

' (Pauipa News photos by Tliotti Marshall)
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Detroit Riots Bum^  ̂
Wreck after Murder

Í .  I

DETROIT lUPIt - ^  looked 
like s battlefield. Ihe streets of 
a west side neighborhood were 
scarred by fire and strewn with 
rubble today — the legacy of a 
second straight light of vio
lence sparked by the fatal 
Aooting of a black teenager by 
a white tavern owner.

Hundreds of riot-ready poiloe, 
many called in from vacatksia 
and days off, used tear gas and 
nightsticks to disperae jeering, 
chanting crowds ki some 
streets Tuesday night.

Polioe CMef PMUp Tamian 
said roving gangs — conipoaed 
mainly of young blacfca — aef 
three major f ira  in buainea 
places, smashed scores of 
windows and set fire to Kveral 
ta n .  A iuj|M w . M wno; i t  
a tom  were damaged.

The distirbanoes were de- 
aefibed as a "mild echo"^af the 
1997 rioU that left 43 dead, 5,000 
homeless and caused 9190 
million in damage — the worst 
race riots in modem American 
MMory

The trooblex Marled Monday 
ligM when a white tavern 
owner. Andrew CMnarian, V. 
said he fired at a youth 
advancing towards him in the 
tavern parking lot with an 
abject in his hnnd. U k  object, 
polioe said, was a acrewdriver 
The victim was identified as 
Obie Wym, II, a black 

Chinarian was charged with

Inside Today’s 
News

scc en d > d ap « e  murder,« ar* 
raified and freed on 9500 bond. 
The handling of the caae 
touched off renewed anger in 
the neighborhood and led to 
Tuesday night's disordefi . Po
lice re-aireMed CMnarian and 
jailed him for his own 
protection.

Police said Chanarian was 
released again early today. He 
was to appear in ooirt Inter 
this moning for a rehearing 
on the amount of his original 
bond.

Police early today repotted 
the situatian was tense but 
“very quiet.” Barricadea ahx^ 
the two main avenuea In the 
area were taken down.
, Thirty-six person were ar-

riot in Tuesday night's diaor- 
dera, bringing the twoday 
a rm t Utal to II.

One fireman was injured 
lUesday night w tm  struck by a 
flying object and waa treated 
for cuts and bruiaei and 
rriensed Firemen'went on 29

runs, poiiee said, and half of 
thooe were false alarms. In 
l(xr instances, stones were 
throam at firemen and their 
equipment.

A hand of blacks Tuesday 
right dragged a 54-year old 
white man. Marion A. Pysiko, 
from his car and beat him with 
ñata and a brick. He was listed 
in critical condition today. A 19- 
yenr black youth was arrested 
in connection with the attack

The Tuesday diaturbancei 
came despite a show of palia 
strength that included hutidreds 
of p a lia  in full riot gear 
deployed at points of likely 
trouble and dosens of squad 
cars parfced^ingle file in the

WiuMiseB a id  aeveral poiioe- 
men were hit by bottla hirled 
from rooftops and windows and 
by members of a crowd lining 
one side of a street about one- 
half block from the tavern 
where the Monday shooting 
occurred.

Rick Yoitng, "the Ragin' Cajun," from Tickfaw, 
Ln., will be clowning tonight and helping keep angry 
bulla off thrown cowboys, but this morniftgne was

Not Clowning Now
all busineas, making sure his props are safe and 
secure. Assisting Young is. Frank Rhoades of De
port, Tex. Ke will be one in the barrel.

Summit Called Constructive
HELSINKI (UPl) -  Presidenl Ford held a 

"very conMructivc’' private aummit on nuclear 
arms oaotrol with Soriet Oommuniat party chief 
Leonid Bretdaiev today and then attended the 95- 
nMloa conferenw on gramd nitai for p ea a  

Haadini far the op—Hg oremoniei of the 
Einupean eccurity eunnit, both men eipreeaed

not have enough time, but the 
in e very good ipirit of

and tranquility'
II everywktee .
.1 T M r private ta la  ran thghUy overtime and 

■ I  delayed the Mart of the ISmbMie eununK 
. I  coa  vocation cteemoay by N mhiutee. Ford wee 
.7 thelnatoftheltdMrgntlonchiefatoanIve

Ob TW H oard ..........................4 Ford said their twoftour and 19-mlnulc
ip w ts ........................................9 dMcmelon of «ebteme eta— cted with the proa-
TV L ag .......................................4 paetive UJ.-ftevtet a tr te a ^  arms HaUtatioa
WsoBM’aNenB....................... 9* ly e n a a t  w  “very eonMractlve. very friend
f tf t ie e r ...................................M ly,^

"We did 
dtecusteoM 
frankaeia.’'

Ford and Bla hnev met in a jovial mood, with 
much introduclory joking and laughing, in the 
U.S. em baay dMng room hours .before the 
oonvocatioa of the aecurity niiafnit that brought
ll■^l MP iM M in.

"I beBeve p e m  in Europe will be enhanced (by 
the aecurity numidU teM so will p ea a  hi the 
«orld."Nrdanid.

B rcihaev agreed. ” I want p e a a  and 
tri opliHy to reipi in Europe so we do not 
Intofwre la the tolemal affaire of other natione. 
and th a t are recognise one another's 
aoveraiply,’’ he anid, sununhig up major pointe 
of the documanl to be signed P ri^ y  

WMte Houm praa secretory Ron Nanaen said

Ford and Brexhnev aMo touched upon the Middle 
Enel and general U S Soviet relations, sHhough 
their talk focussd nniiily on nuclear arms 
controi.

The European aecurity agram ent that Ford. 
BreMmev and the other tenders, meeting hi the 
white Finlandia Hall, are to eipi Friday cnila for 
waihhidhii promiaeB to make no chnofM In 
Europsan borders by fo ra  and to ensure the 
people of Europe -  Eaat and Weat -  more 
pcrKmafltoerty.

It wilt dhitox a Ikyaar Moaoow am ptegn for a 
part to aubrtiUile for a Bterid W v II p e a a  treaty 
and to give lep i baddni to the way Ruaaie 
altered Eaatem and C otral European frontiers 
IntheCotdWteyaan

Arrirtm hi Heiehiki, Ford mid the conference 
new hnpetus to the p ro o n  of detente

But said Ihe

tramiate the document's general provtetom  into 
actual palictee and arttens “If we a a  to luaMae 
promiaa of grenier.«cart^andeaeperattH H a 
Europe "

Ford faced criticiam at home over the security 
agreement O M ia mid it g iva Moscow whnt the 
Oonununiete want but giv a  the people at Soviat- 
dominaied counlriaonty fu c^  pledgs of greator 
freedoms in the fields of presa, travel add human
wWf«*« *

'^FbTd merta IrtcT tiA qr whh Grerti P ria»  
kOnrter CbnatothK GteamaaMi to dtociaa C ypra 
and the rtoaiai of the Amertoaa h a o t hi 

On Thuraday he meals with Ihririrti Prhaa 
Mhiteler Suteman Dteniral to m  the hme 
doain|BiBTuriHy,ardBradhirelallailaatoOon- 

refuael to Ml aa mabarge oa arma aM to
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TEXTS GUIDELINES  QUESTIONED

Time for an 'apron trial?'

\

It was just 50 years ago this 
summer that a young school
teacher named John T. Scopes 
becarpe the defendant in the 
famous “monkey trial" testing 
whether the state of Tennessee 
could forbid the teaching of 
evolution in public schools. The 
old Darwin vs. Genèsis argu
ment about the Creation still 
flares in textbook controversies 
from time to time, but a recent 
missive from a major publisher, 
Wacmlllan,-^how^how''far we 
have come since 1925 in our con
cern about how school books af-. 
feet the minds of children.

Macmillan is distributing a set 
of new guidelines to authors of 
textbooks and artists who il
lustrate them. Among other 
things, the publisher does not 
want texts to promote "stereo
typed social attitudes" about 
men and women. Whether Eve 
w^s created from Adam’s rib is 
no longer the issue. What is im
portant is that all the Adams and 
Eves in today’s world be pro- 
trayed without “sexist” preju
dices.

Illustrators are urged to avoid 
the familiar domestic scene 
showing mother sewing while 
dad reads. Why not have mother 
reading, says the publisher, 
while dad clears the dishes off 
the dining room table? A picture 
of mother bringing sandwiches 
to dad while he fixes the roof is 
held up as a bad example. A bet
ter picture would show mother 
fixing the roof herself.

For authors, the word “coed” 
is out. 'Students are students, 
male or female. A salesman 
must be a sales person, a 
businessman a business person.

The sentence “Women were 
given the vote after the First 
World War" is listed as a no-no 
in the guidelines. It should be 
“Women won the vote after the 
First World War." A woman 
would not be identified as Mrs. 
John Jones in a new text, but as 
Mrs. Susan Jones if her name is 
Susan. And the Joneses are hus
band and wife, not man and wife.

Some authors and artists may 
find that the guidelines cramp 
their stjHe, but it is the piilSlsher 
who pays them so presumably 
they will conform. What should 
edneern the publishers is that 
their new specifications for text
books are likely to create a lib- 
erated-woman stereotype that is 
as offensive to many people as 
any wife and mother stereotype 
it replaces.

The Scopes trial arose because 
Bible-reading folks in Tennessee 
objected to their kids coming 
home from school with ideas 
contrary to the old time religion. 
Is Macmillan inviting strife at 
the supper table when second 
graders pop up with advanced 
idbas about how the household 
should be organized?

Somewhere in the land there 
may be a woman who would 
rather let her husband fix the 
roof and doesn’t mind doing the 
dishes while he reads, and feels 
strongly enough about it to hale 
some latter-day John Scopes into 
courj for infecting her children 
i^th heresy. An “apron trial” 
would be a welcome diversion in 
these troubled times, if we can 
only find the likes of Clarence
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<IN»FEATURÍÍ

By C.R. BATTEN 
‘‘iBduitry to flgfatli« an uphiU 

battk. and alwayi aewna to be 
kainf — I wonder why,*’ I 
naaed, hardly reaUkag that I 
was ̂ wakiiV out loud.

“ W hat industry? What 
battle?’’ asked my old aideUck. 
P.K. Rune, as he plopped down 
in the chair beside me.

“Just abotit any indUBtry,'’ I 
replied. " T h e  coal mining 
industry, the timber indukry. 
the oil indiatry — you name it 
and its got probfana. They are 
ail under attack either at the 
atatchouae or down at Pogo^ 
Bottom on the Potomac, or both. 
Ihey just don't seem to be 
making any headway in getting 
pubUe a u p ^  for t l ^  point of 

• view.*’ \
“.Well, a ren l thoae m  guys 

that ace raping the land, and 
making huge profits off the 
public resources?” he asked. 
“What else cap you expect ? " 

"Those are the guys that 
sawed the lumber that went into 
this house, provide the gas to 
heat it with, and the elecliicity 
that we use for cooking and to 
run that ato’co so we can enjoy 
good musk. Of coirae they 
profit, and I hope they continue 
to profit ̂  for tf they don't they

Reagan Blasts Canal Deal
By ROBEXT&ALLEN 

WASHINGTON, July 30 -  
Ronald Reagan is poiitediy 
demonstrating there is more 
than one way to announce a 
presidential candidacy.

He is cannily doing that by 
c o n ^  out squarely against a 
m ajor foreign policy of the 
administration — the Panama 
Osnal giveaway.

While politicos and media 
pundits conjectire and argue 
over w hether the former 
California govemof' will or wont 
s e e k  th e  R e p u b l ic a n  
nomination, he is forcefully 
clearing the way to do that by 
z e ro in g  in on a widely 
controversial issue on which the 
administration admittedly is 
highly vulnerable.

In throw ing down th is 
significant gauntlet. Reagan 
pulls no punches.

The iron • fisted military 
dictatorship of Omar Torrijoa, 
with which Secretary Kissinger 
is neg o tia tin g , is bluntly 
branded as ^  • Soviet. Also 
Reagan warns loss of the Canal 
would hugely increase the 
delivery price of imports to the 
US _

■Poolafes Re agaBL "Our
Darrow and William Jennings 
Bryan to square off before the 
jury.

treaty with Panama granted us 
the Canal Zone in perpetuity.

The big city blues
The metropolitan area of Los 

Angeles gained over a million in 
nopulstion in i960s but has 
lost nver 100,000 so Tar in üj«: 
1970s.

It is a shd story — and one that 
is repeating itself across the 
country. Metropolitan areas like 
New York, Philadelphia, Chi
cago, Detroit and Lp.s Angeles 
are experiencing a sharp decline 
in the number of people moving 
into them. This trend has de
veloped dramatically since 1970. 
It is believed to be without 
precedent since the first census 
in 1790

The big cities have become 
overcrowded. The quality of life 
in them has become degraded. 
Not even the suburbs (rffer an 
escape any longer.

People are moving out to the 
small towns and the rural areas 
of America. The 1980 canaus will

probably show that for the first 
time in American history the big 
cities are losing population.

Ii i»n i  oecause irf their no--  
growth poUcies. They grewJLoo 
fast and too carelessly for too 
long. Now they are desperately 
seeking growth. Their revenues 
are down. Their facilities and 
services are deteriorating. Their 
problems are increasing. They 
are on the skids.

There is an object lesson here 
for smaller cities. We must pre
serve the quality of life. We must 
restore a vital core. We must 
husband our natural resources.

A slow and steady growth is 
best It can be kept going b e  
cause the city can be kept at
tractive.

Too rapid growth cannot be 
sustained. Bigness alone is no 
asset It can become a desperate 
tiabUity. .

Giving that up would make 
about as much sense for usas it 
would for the U.S.S.R. to inyite 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet to roam it 
will around the Black Sea" 

Sources close to Reagan sky 
he will have more to say about 
this intensely volatile issue.

EveatfalTest
It is now definite there will be

a Senate showdown on that 
House - approved prolabition 
i^ainst use of federal funds to 
negotiate “The surrender of 
relinquishment of any U.S , 
rights in the Paraima Chnal 
Zme.”

Sen. Harry Byrd. Indv. • Va.. 
leading opponent of the Ganal 
giveaway, has iitroduoed the 
same proposal, sponsored by 
Rep.. Gene Snyder. R-Ky., tlw 
House approved by a two to one 
vote w  over strenuous State 
Department oppoaitioa Baddng 
Byrd is a powerful bipartisan 
bicxr of committee chairmen and 
senior committeemembers.

In presenting his measure. 
Byrd stressed his primary aim 
is to induce the aÁninistration 
to "enter iito more reaiistk 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  w ith  th e  
Panamanian govenvnent."

He also expressed strong 
doubts the Senate “would ratify 
a treaty requiring surrender of 
U.S. sovereignty over the 
c a n a l ”

There are ample grounds for 
the Virginian's oonteitiaa

Of the 38 senators publicly on 
record against such a treaty 
(fqur moré than the ore - 
third impreasivefy jnfkwwtlal 
bipartisan line' up:

S en s. John  McClellan, 
D.-Arkl.. chairnun of the 
Appropriations Committee, and 
Milton Young. N.D., raiddng 
Republican on the committee; 
Russell Long. D-La., ranking 
Republican: James Eastland. 
D.-Mias.. chairman!^of the 
Ju d ic ia ry  Committee, and 
Roman Hiraka, Neb., ranking 
Republicaa

Also Sens. Herman Talmadge, 
D .-G a., cha irm an  of the 
Agriculture Committee, and 
Robert Dole, Kans., ranking 
rbpulbican: Vance Hartke, 
D.-Ind., chairm an Veterans 
Affairs Committee, and Clifford 
H a n se n . Wyo., ran k in g  
R e p u b l i c a n :  J>enAings 
Randolph, D.-W. Va., chainiun 
of the Public Works Committee, 
c h a irm a n  of the Ethics 
Committee.

Also Sens. Storm Thunnond. 
S.C., ranking Republican on the 
Arnied Services Oommittee; 
Barry Goldwater. Ariz., ranking 
Republican on the Aeronautics 
and Space Committee: John 
T 'dw e.r, T e x . ,  r a n k in g  
Republican on the Banking 
Committee: Paul Fannn, Ariz., 
ranking Republican on the 
Interior and Insular Affairs 
C om m ittee: H iram  Fong. 
Hawaii, ranking Republican on 
the Poat Office Committee.

Giveaway Flaahea
In Indiana state legislature 

has overwhelntngly approved a 
resolution vigorouiy opposing 
“relinquishment of surrender of 
presently vested U.S. sovercipi 
rights, 
proikrty in 
Zone."

“Well, if they do all tiMt. how 
come people are after them?’'

"The industries all say it is 
because the people don't 
understand  where all the 
goodies they buy come from, 
and how they get to them." I 
replied. “They dcsi't taiderstand 
that after coal is mined from 
the earth, the old pits can be 
reclaimed and converted into 
useful land agam; they don't 
understand that trees are 
renewable, and can be ^ v m  
bontinously “

"So. wlui are they doing 
about it?"

“They hire public relatiana 
Backs who tell them they’ve got 
to ediicate' the pubUc. so they 
know what great t h i ^  business 
and industry do for them, and 
that huge oaks from little acorns 
^ w .  Has it done them any 
good?"

“Can't see that it has -  
maybe they haven't got to the 
basic problem," P.R  observed.

“Alright, so whnt is the basic 
problem?"

“Seems to me you have said It 
yourself a few times," he 
answered. “Arenl these all 
a t ta c k s  a g a in s t  private 
property?"

“Well. yes. I¥ople who,don't

ownthei
their ooatroi over the people who -
own them,”  I explaiiBd . “We 
are witneasiiif a massive shift in 
the publiroonoept of land and , 
raoource ownerMdp from one of 
private property to one of social 
property to be controlled by 
government.

“Yeah, to aodaUam, in other 
worih." he sahL “Why dont 
those industries define that aa 
problem.and con» out and say it 
like it is?"

“Well. I’m afraid I'm not in 
the inner cirdes that make the 
derisions. But ao an ofaoerver, I 
hnagine there are some pretty 
good reasons. For one thing, 
when they get involved in a 
b a ttle  th e  debate usually 
narrows down to a choice 
between two akemntives, and 
the basic iasue gets loat.”

“ But m ore im portant, 
perhaps the people in industry 
don't completely understand it 
themselves," I continued. “We 
are all confined to our own little 
worlda: few of us have the time. ' 
to really study the whole issue \  
thoroughly and attempt to 
undersOuid it and come up with 
solutions. At best, the true 
solution must be long - term 
education programs that must 

1 g  wry a p Btlyl B W l w r ^
“I siqipose tiuit if they come 

out with messages that tell the 
story of private property, they 
are afraid of being smeared 
along with the John Birch 
Society."

“There is that fear," I agreed.
“But I believe that industry 
would find that people reapect 
thoae who believe in certain 
p rin c ip les  and let those 
prinripfes for which they stand 
be known. IftheyaresuccesafuL 
they will be attacked, and their 
success can be judged to a 
cretain extent by the source and 
the viriousness fo the attacks.
But I would rather he attached 
for standing up for bask 
prinripies than be caught in a 
debate between twoaHoiialives 
that are miies away from what I 
believe."

“You mean, they ought toaay 
that socialism is the bask issue 
'and tell why aorialiam always 
hurts the people it is auppoaed to , 
help, instead of arguing over' 
how nairii goveramett contral 
there should be?"

“Exactly.” I answered “Fbr 
ady then will imhntry be able to 
c o n t in u e  to  m ee t i t s  
responsibility to its ■customers, 
the people, and to Ua owners, 
who make it ail poaaibif."

By Eugmi Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Item of 
lingerie 

5 Vena

41 Theater sign DOWN 
44 Thrice - ~ \ KiUed

(Music) ------f  Narrow path
__ 4 « G u ra ta t-

a  large vein 
9 Printer’s 

measures
12 Zhivago 

bercine
13 Fish sauce
14 Wire 

measure
15 Adam’s 

pandson
If  Not ttiy 
n  Fish 
ISSkin 

‘ tumors 
19 Scotch 

river
21 Pillage 
21 C^an&ial 

number 
23 Greek letter 

“t r

cities
9 1 -R iv e r
51 Undeveloped 
' flowers

52 Bark doth
53 Compass 

readhig
94 Insist upon 
99 A cheese 
S  Dawn

97 DM  
91 Depend

4 T ak e a
collection 

9 Frankness 
f  Medicinal 

plant 
7 lU n  

covering 
I  Tennis 

term
9 Arabian 

chieflain 
19 Nest of 

'pheasants

II Weaver’s 
reed

29 To be found 
up to  
standard 

22 Pronoun 
24 Toward 
29 Imphxe
28 Money of 

account
27 Poet’s word
29 Pedal digit 
39 Old doth

The Institute of Ctamparative 
Political and Economk Systems 
of Georgetown University was 
told by Rep. Daniel Flood. 
D .- P a . ,  A p p ro p r ia tio n s  
subcommittee chairman and 
leading foe of the Canal 
giveaway, that the “pro • Soviet 
Panama military dictatorship is 
a t t a c k i n g  th e  C hilean  
government for Hs overthrew in 
1973 of the Mandat regime in 
that country"

WamedFlood:
“Surely we ought to learn' 

from the emerience at the Suez 
Chnal that followed withikawal 
of British troops that it did not 

king to natioinaliae 
and exp ro p ria te  that key 
waterway, with enormously 
harmful consequences. We ran t 
not let such disasters ocetr at 
Panama. wMch is aUemptiag to 
para Del the example of E ^ . "

P o ca h o n ta s the F irst 
Fem ale  F a c e  in̂  
C ircu latio n

\

By Abigail Van Buren

31 Turmeric 
39 Prialer’s

SCHOOL
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You probably don’t have 
to worry about having sopho- 
phubia. It meani fear of 
learning, and few people who 

N had it would read this to- 
ledrn the meaning of the 
word.

DEAR ABBY; A woman's libber (obvnoslyl wanted to 
know why no woman's fact had e w  appsarad. on a U.S. 
doUar biU or any other denominatkm. You polled 12 women , 
asking how they fek about H. Nine agreed that it was time a 
woman got her face oo paper money, two said they dkfai’t  
care (»e way or the other aiMl one arid. "1 (kai't want to get 
my face oo any Wdiiig money, but I'd kka to get my 
HANDS oo acm e'

Abby, didn't you know that Martha' Washiagtem's 
picture appeared on the silverdoBar certificate in IM l?

T O W .

DEAR T.O.W.: I da new. 1 1 
that Mmtka « a in ’t  the grot 
Ibkfii« maney. Pa 
B u k  Nate m ÌS75.

A B B I; Mt a r i m i
providuig my beat friend Iahe 
alfectioo and afl mai

71»

i?
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for Jean

mamm of "hokii« after" 
husbemTs death 15 ainntlrs aga.

Sha kasbaiBiaMrfrMnd far 38 years. Herl 
old friend, wae aa invalid far jt vmal yaara, and ' 
died. * è  Beaded the atroUgshouldw-ef a man. kfyl 
volUatamed vrith aay faB approval 
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Virginia Forms Group 
To Back Lloyd Bent sen

m t ^

>- V

RICHMOND (UPlI -  Vlr- 
|W a is the nrst state with an 
announced committee backing 
the piesidential candidacy of. 
Sen. Uoyd Bentaen, D-Tex.

Bentaen made his Nth visit to 
Virginia in recent months 
Tuesday to  announce the 
formation of “Virginians for 
Bentaea" a group tlwt includes 
Rep Thomas Downing. Attor
ney General Andrew Miller. 
State Democratic Chairman 
Joseph Fitzpatrick and 20 
m em bers of the Virginia 
General Assembly..

At a news conference. Bent- 
sen went on the offensive 
against President Ford, calling 
him a "do-nothing“ chief 
executive.

" F o r  President Ford to 
compare himself to Hai'ry

lYuman is ridiculous,” Bentsen 
said. He said Truman was an 
innovative president who faced 
a (hMtothing Congress 

\  But the current Oonfrcu, 
Bentsen sa id , has shown 
concern for the nit« million 
Americaitt out of work, the 
n a tio n ’s farm ers and the 
depressed housing industry — 
problems he said Ford ansirered 
with vetoes

Fitzpatrick said the commit
tee was formed after Virginia 
Democrats took a look at ail the 
Deihocralic candidates for the 
presidential nomination

Fitzpatrick said Bentsen 
would have an "excellent 
showing" if he captm d be
tween 30 and 40 of Virginia's 54 
delegates to next year's Demo
cratic National Conventkm. The

delegates will be chosen in city 
and county mass meetinp

CoiMreumnn Oownaig, giv
ing his "enthusiaatk endor
sement" to Bentsen, described 
the Texan as a “progressive 
moderate who moves forward 
on the middle road rather than 
in the ditches on the left and 
right "

Bentsen said his First priority 
" is  to tu rn  the economy 
around"

"1 am not satisified and do not 
believe the people of Virginia 
and the nation are satitfied with 
the kind of leadership they are 
gKting out of a Republican 
administration in W a s tin g . '' 
the Texas senator said.

However, not all Virginia's 
leading Democrats are on the 
Bentsen bandwagon

Million Pieces of Mail 
Pass Through This Door
-  By ANNA BURCHELL 

P aap a  News Staff
The U. S Post OfTice in 

Pampa handled more than a 
million pieces of mail during 
Fiscal 1175 — a 2.1 per cent 
increase over the previous year 
and possibly a record Mgh.

Post OfFice revenue totaled 
mi.lTO, 2.3 per cent more than 
the same period last year.

J. D. Williams, postmaster, ’ 
forecast more increases for 
Fiscal 1171.

He added that the number of 
m ail d e liv e rie s  relatively 
unchanged over the past few 
years, stands at 1.800. Of that

to ta l  1,033 a re  business 
establishments. Williams said.

“We've had a real good year. 
We've tried to have an efFident 
operation,“ said the postmaster 

assumed duties a year ago.
Among recent improvcn«nts 

is the biM tennial thenneof red, 
white and blue depicted in the 
flowers in froht of the 42 - year 
old building.

He cred ited  the Pampa 
Garden Club and the UmK' 
postal custodial employes with 
the work. The employes we R. 
L  Jenkins. Glide Jones and 
Tom Cantrell.

Inside the building, light

fixtures were improved and air 
conditioning updated since 
construction in the 1030s.

In 1071 when son« Panhandle 
cities lost their dty  postmark 
tem porarily  as area mail 
processing was initialed Pampa 
has kept its postmark.

While poMal rate increases 
appears inevitable, according to 
au tho rities  in Washington. 
Williams says he knows only 
what he reads. "But when and if 
is  s till  a question ."  he 
emphasised.

Rates, he explained are set by 
«.board of governors. The rate 
increase from I  to 10 cents has

Do-it-yourself Dumping
to say

SHREVEPORT. La. lUPI) -  
The city has suspended all 
garbage and trash pickig» and 
improvised a do-it-yourself 
dump system to counteract a 
strike by sanitation workers 
demanding union recopiition.

Public Works Commissianer 
Don Hathaway stopped all 
regular garbage routes T iA ^ y  
and stationed the few wornhen 
not on strike at 20 collection 
centers where residents arere 
told to empty their refuse. A

number of elementary schools, 
the state fair grounds and a park 
were among the collection 
points.

“With this new system I’m 
devising it's going to give me 
some additional time,“ Hatha
way said. “ If this system works 
effectivelyr then we will contin
ue it for a period of time. How 
long right now I don't want to 
say because the minute I state a 
time I'm establishing a  deadhne

Police Report Theft
\ Theft, hairassing telephone 

calls and an osboene note were 
anwng the complaints received 
Tuesday Jiight by the Pampa 
Police Department.

Police Giief Richard MiUs 
said this is the high crin« period 
and advises that vehicles and' 
residences be locked at all 
times.

Bob Tinney reported that
fonir •  hnv tool«

and an attache case from his 
pickup '

A n o th e r re s id e n t said 
someone was passing by her 

• R snm cc w u lu  c*- r iw u u  
shooting a B.B. gun

Another reported harraaaiog

West Promoter 
Dies in Snyder

SNYDER. Tex. (U P Il-C  T. 
McLaughlin was a native of 
Pennsylvania but he took to 
promoting the Old Weat in a big 
way

McLaughlin, who died Thes- 
dsy, was chairman of the board 

-o f  directors of the National 
’ Cowboy Hall of Fame and 

chairman of the board of the 
4atlonal Academy of Western 
Alt.

"The West has lost a true

ihone calls where the subject 
eislls. says nothing and breathes 
heavily.

A MO air conditioner was 
reported stolen from a srindow.

Another complaint staled thal 
someone threw bricks through t 
front door at 2I8N. Houston.

“A car full 'of g i ^  threw a 
bottle and broke a window," one 
complaint reads.

Ar.sL*“̂ r  e-Usr *
broken windWiield. a heatflight 
removed and shattered on his 
front porch. Back car windows 
were also broken.

"P rw k S S W fe rrrep o rte iS W
Bnmow.

A husband reported that his 
wife found an obscene note in 
her car.

for myself and I'm trying to 
remain flexible.''

Most of the city’s gsrfaage- 
n«n went on strike Monday to 
pressure city officials to negoti
ate with their newly formed 
iBiion. Other city w o rim  joined 
the walkout Tuesday and laaon 
officials estimated 300 were 
taking part in the strike.

But Hathaway said Sheveport 
officials refused to bargain with 
other labor groups and will not 
rerngiiip tte  sanitation work-
e n  union.-----------------------------

Before announcing the collec
tion center operatioa Hatha
way said there were more 
gaibage trucks on the streets 
Tuesday than Monday. But n  
union official disputed the 
daim.

“ If you look over there (at the 
storage loti, there's a lot of 
trucks missing.'' laaon organiz
er Billy Freeman said. "But 
they're on the other side. TVy 
have them hidden where you 
can't see them.”

¡«c MO sam me puuie may 
not understand the came of the 
strike.

"The public llinka all we want 
is more money," he said. 
-TVrrfelKRHeqilar a lhd ieB r 
of more money. All we want is 
job protection, the same thing 
the rest of the d ty  employes are ' 
getting."

Krakd. managing director of 
the Cowboy HidI of Fhme -in 
Oklahoma Gty.

“Mr. Mac always said and 
Mood up for what he believed. I 
know the Cowboy Hall will miss 
Ms excdlent giwMnce and the, 
wonderful sense of humor he* 
W onght to  a ll  the board 
m ectiJip"

McLaughlin. 71. came to 
Ifexas after World War I to work 
in the oil business.
. He bought the Diamond 'M 
Ranch near Snyder in MSI and 
built a business that encoro- 
passed more than W.INacres. 
ieoBed more than 3JI0 acres in 
Texas and CMorado and ran 
l .m  head of cattle.

V  I
inmcLui
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Pam po t t -adinq  
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665-2323

Join The 
Western 

Days
Celebration

iW»»
o f

«

Pompo Notsiog Ceoter
WED: 7:30  

Top O' Texas Rodeo
. FRI: 12:00 Barbecue

FRI: 1:00 Movie

'Texas Cowboys"

Cone On Out 
Pordneri

1 3 2 1  W . K ofitucky 6 6 9 .2 S 5 1

n e v e r  b e e n  a p p ro v e d  
permanently.

Revenue from stamps totaled 
1112.973 here last year. An 
additional 826.197 was received 
from postage related products 
ineluding bw  rent and other 
sales

The Pampa Post Office has 45 
employes with a total payroll, 
including fringe beneFits, in 
excess of 1700.249. I I  per cent 
below the projected coat and a 
5.C per cent above 1974.

The em ployes averaged 
processing 974 pieces of mail per , 
hour in 1975 as compared with '  
915 pieces hourly the year 
before.

Williams, a Pampa High 
School g rad u ate  in 1944. 
assun«d the postmaster post in 
July 1974. and was ofFicially 
appointed to the postition «  
Aug 27.1974.

YOU ARE INVITEO

REVIVAL
WITH

REV. JAMES H, HUTSON 
DAILY 7:30 PM 

THROUGH AUGUST 3rd

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Where Everybody is Somebody onef Jesus Christ is lord

1541 HAMILTON PAUL DeWOLFE - PASTOR
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Coronado
Shopping
Conter
118 N. Cuyler
Downtown
Pampa

Hi

\l Junior

FASHION
PANTS

Values to $17 .

U

Velvet Spreads aid Drapes
Transform yoor twdroom irrto a sultan's hideowov witti luxur
ious motetung crushed velvet ifiread and drapes Machine 
washable. In a treosure of gerti-like oolors. Red, Oork Blue,
Deep Violet, 
White. *

Avocodo, Topaz, Rose, Persimmon, or Antique

T W I N R e g .  1 6 .9 9 N O W 1 3 .8 8

F U L L R e g .  1 8 .9 9 N O W 1 5 .8 8
Q U E E N R a g .  2 4 .9 9 N O W 2 0 .8 8
K I N G R e g .  2 9 . 9 9 N O W 2 4 . 8 8
D R A P E S R e o . 1 7 .9 9 N O W 1 4 .8 8

Soft Stas Badi Sal
Reg. 7 . 9 9Sp)o#t color into your both foshMrw^ 

with our sufY t̂uou» ntw both t t t t  4^%

X ..............  ‘  “
¡ftr'onri^ 5^% ocrylic.for e<w coro

d lor^ woor. i  (kioct tartk W''-
contour and leotter rugs. Old GoM, 

Bhie, White, Yellow, Hot Rink and Spretg 
Green.

Y O U R
CH O IC E
SIZES, 5-13

Hi-risa fothian pont 
with butt an flop corga 
packats. A raolly fina 
lina gobordina moda 
from tha naw VISA 
fobric.Ford Mwa.

II

Wooden 
Wedges 
Fantasies of 
Fashions.

Dalatr Ctadnai Btaitti
Add o touch of country with e worm and 
luscious 100% poiyetfer blattket bound with 
5" oil hy^on prert^  oInrftQm checks. Utac.. 
Itme Sfoa. mhS dr GoXa

kH 4 99 NOW 3 far HI.
V

All tha bast aparra ora tiw vailn* th h  
wwy. . . WaadnY yaw Mka taT Tia 
or T -itrop ity la s  in  Hanay a r

ÏO / Î4 / 1
A N T m o N v C

m i n i ' s
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County To Consider Hike "ony Show Long, »U C C e S S lu l 
In Farm Production Pay

■yANNAMmCHELL
PMpaNewiataH

T h e  G r a y  C o u n ty  
C onm iaaionera Court will 
n— iikr a raaolMUan FHday to 
a k  the U.S. Department of 
AfriciilUre for a production 
coat payment increaac on 
evtain farm producta.

1W rcMtlutkai waa ampeated 
b y  t h e  A r m a t r o n g  
Oonuniaaioners Court. Hie Gray 
Cbunty Court will meet at 10 
a.m. Friday.

Parmera. in caae of diaaBtcr. 
receive only one-third of the 
target p m  • which on wheat is 

per buahel — allowing 
farmera M cents per bushel 
siaiuki they be hailed oU.
. Farm ers, in most areas, 

contend th a t the disaster

Knights Meet 
Tuesday Night

Pampa Lodge No. 480 Knights , 
of PytHaa met Tuesday evening 
with Don Thompson, new 
c h a n c e l lo r  co m m an d er, 
presiding

Reelected as a three year 
traitee was G.R. Fugate. 7« 
Doucette. Elected to fill' the 
uneipired term of trustee of-lhe 
late C.M. Whittle was Tony L. 
Smith of 3SN. Faulkner.

Notice from grand lodge ofTice 
was received that David V. 
l larrah of White Deer has been 
appointed as deputy grand 
chancellor. He will serve as 
lodge deputy through Jirne 30. 
UN

Pampa Lodge No. 4M) meets 
every Tuesday

payment or the target price 
should be higher.

Farm products included in the 
suggested resolution are wheat, 
pwin. aorgum. cotton « 1  com.

A d is a s te r  declaration  
atenwning from the drouth of 
lt73, pasaed by the court, still is 
in effect the judge said. But it 
soon will eipirej

However, the judge said this 
resolution only cnaUes fanners 
to obtain a low interest loan.

The more recent resolution 
paused by the conuniasianers 
came as a result of a hail and 
wind storm which struck on May 
21 — cutting a swathe through 
Gray. Armstrong, Donley and 
Caraon courdies.

Donley County passed a 
similar resolution but added a 
request for a cM  production 
Increaae*

In other business Friday, the 
commissioners will discuss an 
addition  to the livestock 
pavillion with Qyde Camith of 
the chamber of commerce 
agricultural committee.

..Carruth is expected to outline 
the needs for expansion of the 
pavillion where livestock shows 
are held regularly.

The cost, said Judge Cain, is 
proposed in , revenue' sharing 
funds for this year.

“This could be a Bicentennial 
project,'' the judge said. “Wr 
have talked about adding a wing 
on the west similar to the one on 
Iheeastside."

O th e r  i te m s  on th e  
commissioners August meeting 
include;

—C onsider paym ent of 
salaries and bills as approved 
the county auditor.

—Consider time deposits and 
tramfers of funds as may be 
recommended by the auditor.

- C o n s i d e r  an  o rd e r  
requesting the board of county 
and district rood indeblc<hess to 
R tirn  lateral road funds for 
road p«ai>oacs.

Colorado bos an estimated 
coal reserve of 2S((, billion tons 
of which 100 billion tons are 
proven supplies through open 
mines and drill testings

It was 2a.m. today before the 
lart young bull and lart young 
rider concluded the competition 
at aecond performance of the 
Kid Pony Show that started at 
7:30 p m. Tueaday at the rodeo 
arena jurt east of town on 
Highway 00.

“We had nwre than 10 bull 
riders entered, "  a qnkesman at 
the rodeo ofTwe said, explaining 
the time required for the show. 
There were US cowboys and 
cowgirls between the ages of 10 
and IS entered in all the events.

The results include:
Bull Rkfing (Group IVl: 1st. 

Brad Condo, Pampa; M ,  Lee

Obituaries

Aan Beaaii«. Tyler; Jrd. Wade 
Dooley, Sianty.

Boy's Poatao Race (Group 
VI: 1st, Bill Minyard. Pampa; 
2nd. Benny Wataon, Pampa; 3rd 
Don Kite Jr., Pampa.

Girte’ Potato Race (Group VI : 
1st, Kim Anderson, darendon; 
M .  Kathy Kite, Pampa 3rd, 
Christel AtcMey, Lefors.

Boys' Potpto Race (Group 
IVl: 1st, Stephen Atchley, 
Lefors; M ,  Todd Freemaa 
Pampa; 3rd, Frank Murphy, 
Pam|ML

G i ^ ’ Potato Race (Group 
IVl: 1st. Jamie Greene, Pampa; 
M .  Debra Bryan, Pampa; 3rd,

JOHNSON INFANT
SHAMROCK — Jeremiah 

Johnson, three - day - old son of 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Johnson, died 
Monday

Graveside rites will be at 10 
a .m . today in Shamrock 
Cemetery with the Rev. Bill 
Rushing, pastor of Samnorwood 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Birial will be by Clay Funeral 
Home.

Surviving are the parents; a 
tw in  b ro th e r .  Jo sh u ah ; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Matingly of Fort Worth; seven 
half brothers.

MRS. ZENOBlA HOLLOWAY
Mrs Zenobia Holloway of 1234 

Mary Ellen died at 10:45 p.m. 
Tuesday at Highland General 
Hospital. Services are pending 
w ith  Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

She was born in Upsher 
(bounty and reared in Decatur 
She held a B.A. from Baylor 
University and an, M.A from 
Texas University. She was a 46 
year resident of Pampa and had

taughtNpt Pampa High School 
from I »  t o ^ .

She m arr ied  John. R. 
Holloway June 7, IMl in Pampa

She is survived by her 
husband, John; one son, John C 
Holloway of Denver; one 
daughter. Mrs. Walter Erwin of 
E nn is: her mother. Mrs. 
Johnnie McFarland of Pampa; 
and three grandchikhen.

BOBBY ROLAND 
Funeral aervioes for Bobby 

Roland. 40, of O il N. FYost, will 
be a t  2 p.m . F riday in 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Earl 
Maddox. Pastor of F e llo w ^  
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens.

Mr. Roland died at 12:15 p.m. 
at Worley Hospital 

He was bom Dec. 21. 1034 in 
Cochran, Georgia and was a 
veteran of the Korean conflict 
where he served in the Army 
and the Marine Corps. He 
married Wanda Roberts Jan. 30.

1000 in Pampa m  was a
member of the V.S W:

Mr. Roland was an employee 
of Cabot of 15 years.

Survivors indude his wife: 
one son. Darrell Eugene of the 
home; two daughters. Cheryl 
R enee of the  home and 
Gwendolyn Lee of Sulphur, 
O k la .:  h is  m o ther and 
stepfather. Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Glass of Amarillo; one broUMr, 
Jackie Ray Roland of Grand 
Junction. Colo.; and one sislcr, 
Mrs. Tom Donovan of Aurora. 
Colo.

EARL GOBBLE 
Funeral services for Earl 

Gobble. 00. who died of a heart 
attack in Hobbs, N.M. Tuesday, 
will be at 10 a.m, Ihursday at 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church of Hobbs. Birial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery and is 
pending with Duenkel Funeral 
Home.

He is survived by his wife, 
Floy (Standard) Gobble; tw6 
sons. Mike of the home; Tom of 
S herveport, La.; and one 
brother.

à  «

m

SHOP THURS. FBI. SAT. 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM
MBUS'inTTON

BUI

BELI
JEANS
STOCK UP AT 

THIS LOW PRICE 
AND SAVEI

OcntlcnMn, tak. idvantaga of 
this great summer pries 
value western styling, bell 
loops, contrast orange stitichmg 
AveHeble in waist sizes 29-yt

DON'T MISS TMS!
GRIS'NIHRON 
BRUSHED DENIM

Gtrit bo ft*!« hit of 
the fashion'seene 
this summer 
wearing easy care 
alim cut jeans 2 
front pockets, belt 
loops, flare legs, zip 
fly front Summer 
^iK)s, sizes 4-14

SAIE!
OUREXCUMVE 
BOYS'NO-RON 
HARDTACK®

JEAW
S IZ E S  3 -7  B lu e  D w nim  

-1 4  B ro w n , R u s t , B o tti 
C ro o n

4.99

R o « . 6 .B 8

Blitter weave. 
soHd colors belt

JUMORS* 
PRE-MTASHED

S IZ E S  8 -1 4  B lu o  
D o n im  S .9 9

Rugged (eans for 
those active young 
man in your lamilyl 
11 Vi oz. weight. S 
bartackad pockets, 
western flares.
50/50

SAVE!
WOMBir COUiVU. 
FASHNSma

BUYKVBtALI WOMBir mTEsia
PHNTHI8IK T 8  PULL-ON PANTS

Top-oil your favorite tummar 
sportswear with our long slaeve 
button front, button cuffs shirts, 
sizes S-M-L.

Mix 'n match with your favorita 
printad crinkla thirtt. atloction of 
colon, stHchad front craaea. Sizas 
12-20

S M B
NTTIBf

1 PC. DRESS

1  P C . D R E S S
R I O . S 2 0 -S 2 4

long sitivi coal 
Wyt. wen front 
pockaSs. novatty 
brats buttons, 
rericonirial 
fMcMng jecRat 
Myla with brass

»gw  V bant. taur. SMUawsr 
«f*fer4R-)ci. (liias-ais.

STOCK UP!
BOVr FEMHAmiT PH»

LONG SLEEVE
I fM rr  tH M ìT f fIMI onmlo

Solaci troth our gigantic aataction of ttripat 
aolldt. printa. Hi-crew nack ityla. atay cart 
polyaster/cotton. 4-18

Rckel Fuilou. Pwnpa 
BuU K dioi (Group V): Irt. 

M vk Trevuthon, Liketoa:,aid. 
Diane Beasire, Tyler; 3rd. 
DaLana Ja»ier, AmariUo.

Girta* Barrel Race (Group 
VI): 1st, Kelly Freeman, 
Pam pa: 2nd. SSqr Bentley. 
P a m p a ;  3 rd , T am m ie  
Winegeart, Pampa.

Boys Ribbon Roping (Group 
VI): 1st. Frankie Watts. Groom; 
Sad Vernon Smith Stimett; 3rd 
Dane Camith. Barger.

Boys' Tie Down Roping 
(Group VI): 1st. Joe Bridwell, 
Miami; 2nd. Bebo Terry. White 
Deer; 3rd. Cricket! Lowrey, 
Pampa.

Girls' Pole Bending (Group 
V): 1st, KrisU Barnett, Stinnett: 
Sad DaLana Jasper. Annarillo:

M T M unie Watson, AmariUo.
Gkis’ Pole Bendini (Group 

VI l: 1st. Sbaanon Shipley. 
Stinnett; 2nd, Debbie K l i ^ .  
Pam pa: M . Debbie Ooffee. 
Pampa.

Girts'Goat Tying (Group VII : 
1st. Shannon S h i ^ .  Stbastt; 
Sid KeUy Freeman. Pampa; 
3rd. Brenda KMe. Pampa.

Boys' Flag Race (Group IV); 
lit, Wade Dooiqr. S iany ; 2nd. 
Dewayne Huckaby, AniariUo; 
3rd, Matt Hinton, Pampa.

Girts' Flag Race (Group IV): 
1st, EUabeth Klapper. Pampa; 
Sid, Dean Baa. Ihanas; 3rd, 
Linda White, Pampa.

Boys' Barrel Race (Group 
IV); 1st, BiU SMpiey, Stimett; 
Ind. Robby BwreU. Pampa; 
3rd. Shawn Hodnett, Dianas.

Girls' Barren Race (Group 
IV): lit. Tyna Duvif. Wheeler; 
Sid. EUabeth Klappcr, Pampa; 
Sd, Lena Stewart. Pwnpa.

Boys'Barrel Race (Group V): 
lit, BiU Minyard. Pampa; 2nd, 
Jim Bridwell, Miaini; 3rd, 
Ruaty CampbeU. AmariUo.

G irls 'B arel Race (Group V): 
1st. LaJona Tpykr. Pampa; 
2nd, LaTonne Trimbie, bfiami; 
3rd, Susan Poleet. Panhandle.

B (^ ' Saddle Race (Group 
V I): 1st. Cricket Lowrey, 
Pam pa: 2nd, Joe BrtdweU, 
Miami; 3rd. Keith French. 
Pampa.

BuU lUdk« (Group VI): IM, 
Tiin Trevathon. Lalwton: Sid. 
Frankie Watta, Groom; 3rd, 
Oaig McGarraugh. Perryton.

New Election Sought
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  

D em ocratic  leaders today 
agreed to declare the disputed 
N ra HamfMhire Senate seat 
vacant and caU for a new 
decUon.

A vote to ^  the months- 
kng bitter controversy could 
come som etim e today or 
Thiraday.

D em ocratic leader Mike 
M ansfield met early this

morning with Democrat John 
Durkin, who changed ids mtaid 
Tuesday and asked for a new 
election. After the meeting. 
M ansfield said Democrats 
would abide with Durkin's 
request.

“ It's his decision and we wiU 
abide with H ." Mansfield ssid. 
adding that a vole on dedartng 
(he seat vacant may come later 
in the day or perhaps Thurs-

Gun Crackdown Begins
DALLAS (UPI) -  FUeral 

officials plan a crackdown on 
the illegal use of handgms hi 
Teias.

Lightning 
Kills Soldier

Uaited P reu  bMcraatioaal 
Lightning electrocuted a 

Bergstrom Air Force Base 
aoicUv and knocked out power ki 
scattered sections of Aurtin 
Tuesday niglit. Tornadoes and 
high winds also caused propor- 
ty damage in parts of North 
Central Texas.

Airman l.C. Richard W. 
Bertschy, 20. BentonviUe, Ark., 
died deRMte resuscitation ef
forts by fellow workers. Light- 
isng knocked the soldier off the 
rear of an open back truck as the 
vehide drove down a flight line 
apron at the airbase 10 p.m.

S ilty  new agents of the 
TVeaairy Department's Bireau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- 
aims wUl be assigned to Teias 
next year as part of the 
nationwide program. ATF Di
rector Rex D. Davis announoed 
Tltesday.

‘There wiU be considerable 
training involved with the new 
people, but we hope to have 
them wortdng by Jan. 1.'' said 
Jbn Carey, Riecial agent in 
charge of the DaUaa ATFoffioe.

**We are  not after the 
sportsman or the legal gun 
owner, but our attack will be 
directed agmnat persons who 
Ulegally use handguns."

U) addition to persons who are 
forbidden to pirchaae wenpnnt 
inder federal law. Chrey said he 
plans to crack down on persons 
who give false information to 
gun dealers.

On The Record
Hlghlaad GenvM Hi»rilal

TUESDAY

Mrs. Dianne Winters, Pampa. 
Mrs Myrtle Martin. 2234 

Christine.
Mrs Betty Dunbar. 1332 N

niapK!!.
SamJortes.PanhaaiUe. - 
David Oockett, McLean.
Mrs. Im a M. Brumley, 

QuMmh.
Baby Girl Winters, Pampa.
M ia Mary E Myatt.Dalhort.  ̂
Mrs. Yvonne H. Jona, 13W N.. 

Starkweather 
Mary K. Heaton, Dalhart.
Mrs VomaL Wotf, 2313 Mary 

Ellen
M ia Glenda J. Bimey, 721N. 

West
—Mri; If ta ita  G Leyla.
Mary Ellen.

WiUiam 0. FraiUiii. White 
Deer.

Mrs. Charlotte L  Fontenot, 
Baldwin, LA.

Mrs. Bobbia L; Jones, 1720 
Evergreen.

\
Jam es Anderson, 733 N. 

Zimmers.
Harley Smith. 131 FIrtwr.
G.L. Cradduck. MO WilUaton. 
M rs. E t t ie  G ram m er, 

Mobectie.
Mrs. Donna Stephenson, 2132

HamilloB_______
B a ^  Boy Stephenson, 2132 

Hamilton.
Napoiian Fletcher, 114 Scott. 
Mrs. Ridhiea Morgan. 2142 N. 

Sumner.
M rs . P a u lin e  R eilly , 

Beaum ont
Mrs Jacqulyn Green, 1130 

WiUowRd.
TomHorlai, KellervUle. 
A nthony C. Thornton. 

Canadian. —
—Mrs MeUaRidiHe. 7M Lowry 

Mrs. Margie Flowers. White 
Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Winters, 
Pampa, baby girt at 0:15 p.m. 
weighing liba. 5 oa.

«My
Mansfield said lAarkin met 

with him. Assistant Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd, W. Va..and 
Sen. Howaid Camon, D-Nev., 
c h a irm a n  of th e  Rules 
Oonunittee.

Mainly About 
People

New Pair of liaard woAcrn 
boots. Men's aiseOD or women's 
aiae 74  • IB Grtl IM352S. 
(Adv).

New Selertisa of Navajo and 
Juni Indian Jewerly at Las 
Pampas Gallertes. (Advi.

The Cities Service Auxiliary 
will meet at Furr's Gsfeteria at 
0:31 p.m. Aug. 1  The meeting 
will then noove to the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room.

You are invited to attend the 
30th annual Hutdikison County 
Pioneer's all day meeting Aug- 
17 begiiining at 10 a.m. at tte  
Stinnett Hi^i School cafeteria. 
Bring a basket dinner. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.

JeweN’s Empire Cafe; Now 
open 0 days a week. 5 a.m. • I  
p.m. (Adv). —

Gmage Sale-2544 A»ien • Cute 
Junior 5 dresses. (Adv).

 ̂Stock Market 
Quotations ^

Tht fUtotrlBS II a ■. CM cw  S id liM  
Hat caWa «alam  aia h r a liiii k* A t 
»■tfUla aNkai t( UtrrlH Ljraefe. Hwea. 
ftaatr aaS SaiHt. lac.
P it*. C Itit Opaa aim  la v  Lau
Pak. «t.n « J8  a m  « u i «lm
April n .n  « is  «.M  S m  « .n
Mm  a  i l  O J I o j i  a .«  O.M
Aat W.M O JS a .«  O JS W.U
Oct U .n  41.« 4 IJI U J I 41.«
Dac « .«  41« 41« 4 l.n  4MI

Tke taHavlat II a .a  fraiB aaMallnt 
art IwaWMS kjr Vkaatar Orala i l  Paata.
W ktal......................................... 814801
UH a.   ................ 84.»evt

Tkr trPaVltA gaUUlivi 
vMkla akitkIkM t racarl 
kata IcaM  at Ikt Ubm af ( 
PraakHaLSt
l ralkl ia< Pkiiau  ■i.Vra LSt atk

Tkt liBavltH M :aH .V . Hack aarkrl 
aailallaM  a rt Hvaim r* ky Ika Paapa 
aWlM al Sckai W a Srrarl IHckaaa. lac.
Baalricc Paaéi.

CMlwSirrk i .
O U ...............
Scrc-UcOac

r’a ......PMay'aPU i^.
PNA.IkcHy ......................
laattacalan Pm  Scrrica 
Waa8ac40Hana8liaiTcacĝ .; ............. 4T%

2297 Perryton
Porkwoy

TV Log
0:20

4—Family Affair 
■ t-ToTelltheTrulh 
IS-W hat'sM yline?

7:00
4-Movie, ‘Delancey Street"

: 7—Hiat'aMyMama 
IS—Tony Orlando and Dawn 

7:31
7-Movie. “Death Sentence" 

1:00
IS-Canion

1:31
4—Movie, “LaR Hoirs Before 

IMonm«''
0:00

7—Jim Stafford 
10-Mamiii

10:00
4.7.IS-News

M:SI
4-^Johnny Canon
IS—Movie, “Tip on a Dead

IS:45
N:45

7-Miartonlmpaaoibie
11:45

7-WiM World Special

ogue Cleaneri
542. N. Hobqi

T
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H ouse Overrides Health Veto
WASHINGTON (UPIl ^  H k  

House today handed President 
Ford Ms Pint veto defeat of the 
year, w tim  to override Ms

rejection of a f l  Mllkn health 
services authoriaat ion MIL 

The House vote came on the 
heels of the Senate's C7-1S

override of the vetoon Sattrday 
Today's action automatically 
made the measure law.

The vote was 3M43. a total of

State Supreme Court 
Won’t Reinstate Parr

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  The 
Texas Supreme Court has 
refused to consider a motion to 
reinstate Archer Parr as Duval 
County judge.

Attorneys for Parr, now 
jailed in San Antonio on a 
federal perjury conviction, filed 
a motion Tuesday asking the 
court to consider an order 
commanding District Judge 
O P. Carrillo to reinstate Parr 
and stop an attempt to oust Mm 
from office.

The nine-member coirt con
sidered the request in a dosed 
door session uxl within three 
hours announced it would not 
consider the issue

Carrillo issued - a directed 
verdld permanently ousting 
Parr from office during a jury 
trial over Parr's status.

Parr's attorney. Marvin Fos
ter of San Diego, filed the 
petition seeking Parr's rein
statement. and asking the Mgh

coirt to require all traces of 
the removal suit to be removed 
from Duval County records.

Parr contended the law 
allowing Ms removal from 
offiee is unconstitutional, and 
said even if the law is valid 
Carrillo did not folldw proper 
procedures In issuing Ms 
decisian.

The suit to remove Parr was 
filed March 24. 1975. by Jose 
Nichols, ranch foreman for 
Clintan Manges. Manges and 
Carrillo are leaders' of a 
political faction attempting to 
wrest control of Duval (bounty 
politics from the Parr regime 
wMch controlled the County for 
years.

Carrillo has also been indidf- 
ed by a federal grand jiry  for 
income tax evasion, and the 
Texas House of Representatives 
is scheduled to convene in 
special session Monday to vote

on II articies of impeachment 
brought against Chrrillo by a 
select House committee. The 
impeachment investigation was 
initiated by Rep Terry Ckna- 
les. D-Premont. considered a 
Parr ally ^

Parr's petition fifed with the 
Supreme Court contends the 
entire removal issue is "moot * 
because he resisted from office 
March 27. and was immeifiately 
reappointed by the comnussion- 
ers court j

Parr has been convicted last 
year of lying to a federal grand 
jiry . and was sentenced to five 
years in prison He has been 
free under a $121.500 bond 
pasted by Manges, who now 
wants to be released from the 
bond.

He was arrested and jailed' 
Thursday after the 5th US 
Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
the conviction

19 more than the needed two- 
thirds of those voting to override 
aveto.

The bill is $1 MlUon more than 
aifetiinistratian budgrt requeats 
and includes programs sudi as 
nurses training and aid to 
com m unity  m ental health 
centers and migrant health. 
Ford said they were too costly 
and should either be terminated 
or cut back

The veto was the ninth of the 
year by Ford and the first 
overridden by the heavily 
D em ocratic (Congress The 
House failed in four earlier 
attempts, and Satintlay's vote 
was the first for the Seniste on a 
1975 veto

“He (Ford) has vetoed all the 
stimulus bills — jobs, education

and now health services." said 
Hep Brock Adams. I>Waah , in 
attacking the veto during House 
debate today

Adams, chairm an' of the 
House Budget Committee.'said 
congressional action to date is 
still t2-9 billion below the 9H.9 
Mllion deficK level the House 
voted earlier this year not to 
exceed.

Rep Delbeft Latta. R-OMo. 
defended Ford's veto.

“This is just another case of 
Congress wanting to pass out 
goodies to everytxidy and not 
being willing to face up to the 
bill to pay for them." said Latta.

Old-time miners, named west
ern Colorado's burro the Rocky 
Mountain canary because of its 
iiunelodious mating calls.

Casa El Grande
Din* with Us in July —
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

11 A.M. - } f  .M. Monday thru Mdoy

2 Enchiladas

Young Swimmers
Richelle Hill, 4, and Chris Hampton, 5, display trophies and ribbons recently 
won at the annusd Rotary Club and Red Cross sponsored swi m meet for local 
youngsters. Richelle was the youngest swimmer present. Chris was the 
youngest diver.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Congress Votes To Add 
To Island Naval Base

WASHINGTON (U P I l-D e -  
^iHe waniingB it migM draw the 
Ihiited States into new conflict 
M Asia, the House and SenMe 
have voted separately to 
oontinue expansion of a U.S. 
naval facility on the Indian 
Ocean island of Diego Garcia.

Senate Demoeratic Leader 
l ik e  Mansfield told the Senate 
during  a five-hour debate 
Monday; "I'm  rick «id Ured of 
sending American men and 
women to fight, or be placed in a 

wMm they have to 
, iHhieBi It is forthe SRvity 

of the United States. Vietnam 
waanot. Diego Garcia is not We 
are consiiwring a new and 
dramatic adventure in South 
Asia.'*w

But the Senate voted S3 to 43 
against Mansfield's resoiution 
wMcfa would have blocked $18.1 
milUon in fiscal 1975 funds, and 
an anticipated $13.8 miUion for 
1971 to enlarge the inatallation

H k  House Monday rejected 
by voice vote an attempt to 
knock the 113.8 miUion for 1978 
out of a military procurement 
faiU.

„  InoUmt arms developments:__
— President Ford told the 

Houw in a message: "It is 
difficult to overstate the impor
tance of the major intallations 
we will loae in Tirkey" unlesa 
OongreM reconsiders its embar
go on m ilitary aid to that 
country As a result of the 
embargo. Turkey has begun 
taking over bases ussd by the 
United States there.

— There is a breathing spell in

the debate over administra
tion plans to sell Jordan $350 
million in arms. The adminis
tration withdrew its proposal 
from Congress but plans to 
resubmit it Congressicnal con
sideration may not come until 
September Critical legislators 
hope th a t  by then, the 
administration and Jordan will 
have worked out a smaller deal

Sen. John Culver. D-Iowa, 
called the planned expansion of 
Diego Garcia “the firat act of a 
jceajirio idenf ical to that which 
took us into the quagmire of 
Vietnam"

Sen. John Stennis. chairman 
of the Senate Armed Servico

Committee, said the strategical
ly located “supply dump and 
filling station" would be crucial 
in supporting U.S fleet opera
tions and protecting the flow of 
Persian Gulf oil to the non- 
Communist world.

The Pentagon wants the 
expanded base to counter what 
it says is a growing Soviet 
military presence in the area.

Sen Henry Jackson. D-Wash . 
sa id  he wjJJ iRt.'odyec a  
resohitian calling on Ford to 
seek negotiations with the Soviet 
Union on lim iting naval 

'deployment in the Indian Ocqpn 
and iWsian Gulf.
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Mobile Homes Financially Attr-active
Soaring costs of conventional one - family homes are 
making mobile homes more financially attractive than 
ever before. These mobile homes are located on West

Kentucky and are located in one of Pampa’s numerous 
mobile home parks.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

^  Jerusalem People
Heloise Cook By Heritage

Heloise;
My helpful hint may not be 

called proper etiquette. But in 
this day and age with everyone 
“doing his own4hing,” I guess I 
can do mine .

When my daughter got 
m arried, some cards got 
separated from the gifts, so 
naturally the wrong person got 
thanked for the wrong gift.

Since then, every gift I give, 
large or small, I write on the 
card what I gave and write my 
address.

If more names go in on the 
gift or gifts, I write alTTn- 
formation on the back of the 
card.

I have been thanked many 
times for doing this, as it is so 
much easier to send out thank- 
you notes.

Mildred Saurs

dairy, frozen foods, meat, 
produce, etc.

The colors shout at me as I’m 
in each department, making it 
easy to avoid back-tracking in 
the aisles.

M.J.B.

Dear Heloise;
A wire brush used for 

cleaning the charcoal broiler 
top is excellent for scaling fish 
prior to cooking.

Use under running water.
Mrs. Dana S. Benson

YOU are the epitome

Dear Heloise:
Ihe disposable oily “diaper 

wipes’’ are a quick and easy 
I means to polish plant leaves.

One cloth stretches a long 
way, saving time, money and 
leaving your plants with a 
shiny, new luster. .

Glen Ellyn

Heloise

UNWRITTEN LAWS 
Dear Heloise;

We are a family consisting of 
Mom, Dad, five children and a 
cat, so have an abundance of 
unwritten laws: Are you ready?

Don’t put themilk back in the 
refrigerator. fWarm, sciir milk 
i^ so-o-trgood!)

Everyone leaves his shoes at  ̂
the front door—easier to find .

Don’t ever close a dresser 
drawer, i Easier to see what you 
want—saves time too.)

Don’t ever change the cat’s 
milk till it’s one solid diunk!

Load the dishwasher, but 
don’t turn it on! Saves on water!

Of course. I’m really only 
kidding about all this—but one 
might as well laugh about it 
all

J O .

Dear Heloise.
Just have to fell you what my 

dear dad made for me .
I just hated to use my kitchen 

table when baking, but didn’t 
have enough counter space. So 
he made me a large cutting 
board out of plywood to fit over 
my kitchen sink and around the 
faucets.

Then mv 4ear “ h u b to ^

By JEANNE LESEM 
UPI Food Editor

“ i could close my eyes and 
walk around Jerusalem, and tell 
by the food smells what area I 
was in.” says Joan Nathan.

People in the sacred city tend' 
to live in enclaves and cook 
according to their national 
heritages, she added. Miss 
Nathan is an American who 
served for a time as forei^i 
press attache to Jerusalem's 
Mayor Teddy Kollak

In an interview, she said she 
could identify Moroccan neigh:. 
borhoods by the scent gf_aimin. 
Rumanian, by the smell of 
onions, and Egyptian enclaves. 

- by the pungent aroma of garlic. 
She said the s%veet smells of 
baklava, kourumbiades and 
other confections permeated 
Greek homes, especially at 
Easter.

Miss Nathaa now married 
and living in Cambridge. Mass., 
was in New York City to 
promote "The Flavor of Jerusa-

Armenian quarters are dose 
together in the heart of the city. 
I l i m  are German and Gre(^ 
neighbqrhoods. a Russian 
com pound and an Italian 
syiuTgo^, as well as Anglican 
aiid Assyrian churches and El 
Aksa Mosque

Miss Nathan said the interna
tional population includes many 
Oriental Jews whose traditional 
foods resemble Arab dishes of 
the countries where they have 
lived For example, medias 
(stuffed vegetables) are popu
lar among Sephardic Jews of 
MiddleEaataro heritage ------

lem" (Little, Brown), a cook-
book that she wrote with Judy 
Stacey Goldman,

The flavor in the title refers to 
both  th e  food and  the 
dmosphere of the dty  that is 
sacred to both Arabs Jews. 
Jewish. Christian, Moslem and

Miss Nathan recalled a Fourth 
of July party to which she 
invited both A r^  
friends.

seasoned it with vegetable oil so 
things wouldn’t stick on it.

After I’m through using it, I 
just put it between the cabinet 
and refrigerator until the next 
time I need i t

Aren’t my men just won
derful!

. Barbs Szathmary

^FWits^nd

Yeah, doll. And youall have 
our entire office laughing too. 

Thanks, paL
................. - Heloise

Sure are And most of us 
could use more counter space at 
tintes, so your idea is super- 
bulous. My love to bodi those 
“wonderful” guys ■

Heloise

Dear Heloise;
I’ve streamlined my grocery 

list in this way;
On note paper, I list items 

needed as they come to mind or 
from recipe cards.

With a bright-colored marker, 
1 underline the items using one 
cdlor per ^category, such as

Dear Heloise;
Use an old metal Venetian 

blind slat as a shield when 
painting baseboards to keep thé 
paint off your carpet.

It’s flexible and works great.
Chris

THIS COLUMN it wfTittcnfor you 
fh« housewife and homemaker if  you 
have a hint or a proMerrt write to 
Heloise in care of this newspaper 
Because of the tremervdous volume of 
mail. Helotse «t unable to answer all 
individual letters She will, however. *  
answer your Questions in her column 
whenever possible. ^

■b

SQUIBB

e

w ith
PURCHASE

of 100

ByERMABOMBECK
My old alumnae association wrote last week 

and asked me to tape'about ten minutes to open 
up a Career Planning Workshop for women 
returning to tfie job nuuket.

They pointed out I was representative of 
thousaneb of women who baaed their careers in 
the home and still served the needs of their 
families.

I knew what I wanted to say to the group. "In 
order to successfully combine the best of two 
worlds, there m ust^be-a warm, personal 
atmosphere, one of love and trust"  (I found my 
husband's tape recorder hidden under a stack of 
underwear with a large note, ' DONT TOUCH! 
YOU ARE BEING WATCHED BY HIDDEN 
CAMERAS STEAUNG IS AQAINST THE LAW. 
ViOLATORS WILL BE PRESECUTED! ' The 
batteries were dead, i

Then I would tell them that “a career involved 
the sharing of the entire family and all the needs 
have to compete for priorities"

(“Go to the the diiigstore and get your mother 
some batteries to fit the taw  recorder" 
Answers: "I'm on the phone." "I'm watching 
Gilligan's Island." "I went the last tim e" I went 
myself. I

"Learn to deal with the little frustrations that 
crop up in the daily routine." (Telephone ruigs 
and tape is ruined and I must start at the 
beginning.)

"Learn to deal with the little frustrations that 
crop up in the daily routine" (Having put phone 
off the hook, the phone company responds with a 
piercing bleep that again ruins the tape )

"Learn to deal with the UtUe frustrations that 
crop up in the'daily routine " (Dog is whining on 
<1»  other of the dpscLdpor where 1 have «mne

Mobile Homes More Attractive 
Dae to Design Im'provements

to ta j^ in  privacy 1
**A new -kind of bwm will deve ton in  -vour- 

children for a mother who develops a new 
dimension to her life and speaks yet another 
language." ("How do you erase something from a 
|ape?" I asked my son He listens. “Mom! You 
a^dTHAT"'."Shut4y  andbraae " f  — .............

"Time is a precious commodity. Learn how to 
plan it, budget it. and make every minute 
productive." ("I am going out to mail this tape. 
Anyone need anything?" Anseràr" T h e re ‘s 
nothing in the houw to eat." "I have no clean 
dothes. ” "The car is out of gas. " "The poat of rice 
doaed at noon today")

“ In closing . it is important to remember that 
you are an individual. Know who you are, where 
you are. and where you aie going." (“Where are 
you foing. Mom?" Answer: "I'm  running away 
fromhome")

as p a m p a s
e n e s

'TAiiqu* GiAs For Ail Occaaterta" 
Antiques — Brass — China — 
Cards — Candles -  Jewelry 

Paintings — Pewter Sculptures 
BRIDAL REGISTRY 

Wedding InvitatioM. Napkihs
c o r o n a i l o  c e n t e r  

p e m y a ,  t e s e e

By DOROTHEA BROOKS

The soaring cost of new 
conventional single-family 
homes is making the mobile 
home more attractive fbiandal- 
ly than ever before at the same 
time desiRfi and engineering 
improvementi are making it 
more livable.

While in some areas of the 
country restrictions still make it 
diffiendt to kikate a mobile home 
in a desirable area, the new 
models a re  gaining accep- 
tanc«. either in pariis with 
f a d l i ^  desi^ied especially for 
them or in penhanent instalia- 
tions on single family lots.

With increasing numbers of 
families turning from tradi- 
tionai, site-built angle-farnily 
housing to mobile homes, the 
d a i0 i emphasis today is less on 
mobility, more on livability, 
says Robert G^Hreniff, manag
er of Owens-Coming's Mobile 
Home Products Division.

A recen t survey of the 
attitudes and buying prefer
ences of 1,400 mobile-home 
owners conducted for Owens- 
Corning by an independent 
research organization, found S3 
per cent had moved to their 
mobile homes from convention
al singlerfamily homes. This

compared with 43 per cent in 
im .  Tworthirda were firat- 

'timeowners.'
Theaverageageofthehead- 

of-household in the s t ^  was 31; 
average family siie, three 
people, and average income 
anxind I ll .M .

Breniff said the average price 
of new site-built houwig today is 
around 337,000, while the sellii« 
price of new mobile homes in the 
study averaged only $10.430, up 
from |l.(B0 in the IM  Rudy.

The si^ificanoe of the mobile 
home price increase, he said, “is 
not tlu t today's mobile homes 
are more expensive but that 
they have risen only 23 per cent, 
per square foot since IM , ' 

„compared with conventional j 
homes, which have risen over 40 
per cent per square foot during ■ 
that same period."

Further underscoring t h e \  
mobile home's economic ap
peal, he noted, the average dovm 
payment reported in the study 
wasll.OM

"When Compared with the 20 
to 25 per cent down payment 
t^ c a l ly  required for conven
tional homes, it's not hard to 
understand why more and more 
home buyers are beginning to 
recopiiK the mobile home as an 
econom ically  viable alter-

nBtive.*’heiaid  
Breniff said overall quality of 

mobile homes has improved 
noticeably over the past five 
years, resulting in increnaed 
owner satisfaction. “Nearly N 
per cent of the owners surveyed 
said they would buy another 
mobile home, and 72 per cent 
sa id  they  were very or 
extremely satisfied with mo
bile-homeliving"

He noted the trend toward 
producing mobile homes that 
more closely resemble and 
perforin like concentionally 
built housing can be seen in a 
sise comparison between mo-

bile homes in the new study and 
those surveyed vfive years 
earlier. \

Homes in the mo« recent 
study averaged dose to 1,000 
square feet, compared with a 
Mi-square-foot average in the 
earlier study.

‘'The white, rectangular 
bread-box on wheels is fast 
disappearing." Breniff said.

Taking its place ia a.whole 
new exterior desiRi concept, 
cbaractcriaed by shaped roof 
lines, attractive wood sidings 
and more stylish and functional 
window treatments.

KARPIN  
ON BRIDG.

By FRED KARPIN

Women Doing Well 
Ili Aerospace Jobs

\

"There are certain recipes 
they don't want to change,” she 
said, adding that the only 
difference between some Jew-^ 
ish and Arab cooking is the 
Jewish adherence to dietary 
laws that forbids mixing of meat 
and milk products. Middle 
Eastern Jews do not serve 
laban, or yogurt, with certain 
meat dishes in the Arab maimer.

Second generation Israelis eat 
more Middle Eastern foods than 
first generation residents, she 
said:

Since the United Nations 
has designated 1975 as Inter
national Women’s Year, let’s 
hear it for the ladies in aero
space.

'iTiey don’t get much atten
tion these days. The head
lines and the television time 
go mostly to the more vocal 
National Organization of 
Women (NOW).

Worfien i n  the ^aerospat»' 
fields are too busy with their 
careers to worry about 
whether they want to be 
liberated any more than they 
are already........................

Today women are pushing 
the throttles of airplanes, 
monitoring oil spills in the 
Gulf of Mexico from high-fly
ing planes; helping to launch 
satellites into earth orbit, 
dusting crops, hunting hurri
canes, teaching aerospace 
subject^ in schools, control
ling air traffic, copiloting 
commercial airliners and fly
ing rescue missions, among

"ffieriTs-Tiltoing startingly 
new about w l n ^  in aero
space roles. in 1910
Blanche Scott StO^fehivame
the first woman tq^Sifid" 
an unscheduled takeoff in a 
strong wind. She wmt on to 
become an exhibition pilot.

Harriet Quimby, later a 
drama-critic of Vogue maga
zine, was the first A m ^can 
woman licensed pilot and the 
fir^t to fly the English Chan
nel in 1912.

In the 1930s Helen Richey 
was the first gal to wear an 
airline pilot’s unilonh and fly '  
from the right (copilot’s) 
seat.

And in the ’30s the fabled 
JacqueHne-COefirah Tauhefiei 
a record-smashing career 
and became the first distaff 
member to break the sound 
barrier. She still holds speed
records in the P-51.

Hie first woman to reach 
out toward space was bal
loonist Jeannette Picard of 
Minneapolis, Minn. In 1934

she rose to the aUitude of 
57,559 feet. Today Constance 
Wolf of Blue BeU, Pa., holds 
15 international records to 
lead lady balloonists.

But not all the women in 
aerospace are high-flia-s.

Mrs. Yvonne Brill invented 
and patented a design for a 
“dual thrusiylevel monopro
pellant spacecraft propulsion 

- system.^-A  member of The 
RCA engineering team since 
4966, Mrs. Brill analyzes and 
designs spacecraft power 
systems for use in communi
cations, navigation, scientific 
and weather satellites.

Elsie W. Adams, Marilyn 
Link and Jane N. Marshall 
have received Am erica’s 
highest award in aerospace 
education — the Frank G. 
Brewer Trophy — awarded 
each year for the most out
standing contribution in the 
field of aerospace education.

And Dr. Carol St. (Dyr 
served aspresident of the Na
tional Aerospace Education 
Association from 1972 to 1974.

Since World War II women 
hâve been manning the con
trol towers of U.S. airports.
- biHillgtMiro.Dre., Delphine 
Aldecoa is lower cm ei.'Ä f“ 
Federal Aviation Adminis
tration headquarters in 
Washin^on, Mary Jo Oliver 
is an aviation education spe
cialist. And aeronautical en
gineer Joan Barraige holds 
down a top spot as deputy di
rector of the Office of En
vironmental Quality.

The ladies have vital.rolqft. 
in space research, too. Mar
jorie Townsend of NASA’s 
Goddard Space Flight Cen
ter, Greenbelt, Md., was the 
first woman to direcl a space. 
launch add won the Federal 
Women’s Award in 1972.

Dr. Nande Lee Bell is a top 
microbiologist a t NASA’s 
Ames Research Center in 
California. Dr. Nancy 
Roman, a world-recognized 
astronomer, is prpgram sci
entist for The Netherlands’ 
astnxiomical satellite proj
ect.

In retroqiect. today’s deal is 
not a difficult one to play 
correctly. But when the hand 
came up in real life, our 
declarer missed the key play at 
trick one — and after that there 
( juM be no recovery. The deal 
was playqi in a rubber - bridge 
game. Both sides vulnerable. 
Westdeab.

NORTH
♦  K Q 6
U 9 3 2
♦  A K J 1 0 9  '
« 8 4

WEST
♦  7
U A K  J 8 5 4
♦  53
♦  A J  7 6

EAST
♦  9
U Q10 7 6
♦ Q 8 7  
« Q I 0 5 3 2

SOUTH
«  A J  1 0 8 5 4 3 2  
•  -

- r ç r 2— --------------

aoe, declarer would have ruffed. 
Next would come a trump to 
dummy's king, after which the 
ace and king od diamonds would 
be cashed. With both opponents 
following suit, the contract 
would now be in the bag, 
regardless of which of them 
possessed the diamond queea

A third diamond lead would 
then be made. East fallowing 
with the queen and South 
ruffing. Dummy would now be 
re  - entered vi«« tnimp, anden 
the established jack and ten of 
diamonds South would discard 
his nine and king of dubs.

Thus, by playing the hand as 
recommended. South would end 
up not only by making Ms 
contract, but with an overtrick 
as his "bonus."

The
arxNind'̂

most
HüT

Ksnt apron
mink

« K9
T he bidding: 
W est North 
1 U 2 ♦
5 •  5 ♦
Pass

pinafore, new 
Scandinavia.

from

South 
4 ♦
Pass

Opening lead; King of U .
* Hie bidding was quite good, 

with West's five heart bid being 
made as a sacrifice against a 
four - spade contract that West 
felt would be fulfilled (at five 
hearts' West would have gone 
down only one trick, losing two 
diamomb and one spade).

After West's opening lead of 
the heart king had been ruffed 
by South, a low trump was led to 
dummy's king, gathering in the 
two adversely held tnimps. Next 
came the ace and king of

Shoe
Fits-

ow

HMlhad w hich «nly rw(n« tk* 
af Hm ih««.

On* i«to k*M rtMtltM unJara 
lofnf M yaw can taa iNa faaf |Nlnt 
aw Ika Iwaala. Wlka d>aai aw laag

/fianrwifU^-iy tth ih |.tinpelhat4he—  eOawali. ihara wSt h fra M n  aiaa------
queen would be caught. When 
this card failed to (bop, the jack 
of diamonds was led. East 
captired thu trick with the 
queen, and led a club. The 
defenders then cashed two d i^  
tricks, and declarer w b  down 
one.

From the very beginning it 
should have here apparent-to" 

- declarer that the danger to hu 
c o n t r a c t  lay  in E a s t ' s  
proorement of the lead,.for a 
dub lead by East would result in 
the entrapment of South's king 
(West, for h u  opening Md, 
figured to have the ace of dubs). 
Therefore South’s play RiouJd 
have been direct^ towards 
keeping East out of the lead.

What declarer whould have 
done at trick one was to have 
allowed West's king of hearts to 
have won the trick, discarding 
thereon his deuce of diamonds. 
Assuming that West would then 
have continued with the heart

I ty  J|»hn Oottit

can I
check the fit of

m y c h ild re n 's  th o est
I W i  or* 7w« tin tfla way* «f d*- 
Toctifif otrtM wn fhoo*. m ay 
not • •  raWai l i  •*  heoliie Hw Im v
rom aaturad, but ora in lin italy  
(wror Iban tba aid loa • bunt

■bawd of Iba mwb moda by Iba 
float

At Iba ri*li of balwf  camidaiad 
a who fwy, Iba wiHor i 
caunHnf Iba loo m arin, riva b  
fa r for Iba foal, bwl many riiaai  
riiow only fw r. Lodünf fiap *r 
(boa widlb Iba N nlaiaa b fonod 
Iff ovar Iba fowrlb loa and ima 
Iba u ffo r fort of Iba ibaa. Hva 
load foot ibm  m o b aiw r • load 

ir iiiild  h l IR4d In 
"«Im lfbt lo»r* (boot.

Tba iocand eboeb ta rim oly H
put your band tat Iba (boa, fobn  
ufword, la loa tf Iba fio a l loa b  
d iffin f a hob in Iba lo f of Iba 
loa boa. Tba oba»a mantionad 
footfrint may tbow a Ngbl oroa 
obood of tba frool fad only 6d- 
caiMo Iba loa o l Iba «boa ta loa
■AMnllvM Sb  ^w^Rtfvw fv YTVv IWY fW OT*
«anca any fuilbar. Tba.forca ro- 
Wrirod Io d if *ucb a bola ta MrW- 
donl Io bwnionata Iba grool loa.

J 0 
■
N

207 N. CUYIER 
PHONE 806/665-332Í
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Vocation Bible School
The Best in The West For 
Ages 3 yrs4o 6th Grade-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Starkweather at Browning 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
PICK UP STATIONS and TIMES - July 30 - Aug 8
SCHOOL

Stephen F. Austin 
Travis

Sam Houston, 
Baker

PICK UP 
12:45 p.m. 
12:55 p.m. 
1:10 p.m. 
1:20 p*m.

R E T U R N
5:25 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
4:45 p.m.

Teaching Basic Bible Truth Today For A Better ^fe Tomorrow

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 513 E. Francis

Kl
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Your
Horoscope

PAiMf A DAAr
Pampa, Taxai SMh Year Wadnaaday.

By Jetm  Dixon
- Thoraday, July 31 \
. Your b irthday- today: 
Cooperation becomes the slo
gan for your year as you take 
appropriate action. Broad«- 
responsibility brings higher 
rewards. There’s little time 
to learn new skills because 
you’re so busy applying pre
viously acquired ones and 
selling ideas or perhaps pro
ducts. Other demands are 
leaving less time for usual 
rdationships. Today's na
tives are idealistic and wai^- 
hearted, but manage to re
main free and on the move 
regardless of what happens.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
You are a t the peak of your 
energy cycle and able to 
organize all the cooperation 
you need to round out the 
workweek in good style. 
Eliminate sources of trouble, 
line up your budget, and lay 
in supplies. \

Taurus,[April 20-May 20): 
The mood.,is for romantic 
episodes; perhaps there’s 
more than just the mood. 
Smooth out differences left 
by yesterday's encounters. 
Visitors provide pertinent 
news, and off«- a fresh 
viewpoint.
■ Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Quiet, simple routines suc- 
c ^  where overly dramatic, 
sensatioiud exploits either 
fail or create more problems 
than they resolve. Your 
search for both rare and 
practical knowledge is made 
easy.

Cancer [June 21-Jnly 22]}_
“,'CiilUvate friendships wher

ever you are, what- 
~ ever you’re doing. Expand 

family connections. Joint

Two Officers 
G)inplete 
Jail Course

Traffrc Control Officer Joyce 
Jacobs and Comimaiicatim 
Officer Frances Uimbrighi 
have completed a Bureau of 
Prisons Jail Course.
' Both offroers are employed by 
the Pampa Pike Department.

Police Chief Richard Mills 
- said the course is designed to 

inatnict new offroers in correct 
jail methods.

Tfrr course has the valufcof 60 
lu iurs ^  ceriificatim training 
estab lish ed  by the Texas 
C o m m i s s i o n  on L aw  
EhforcemtM and Educatioa

O ther m em bers of the 
‘ department who have jail duties 
will take the course at a later 
date, the chief said.

■J^andlord__
Removes Steps

DALLAS (UPil -  Sarah 
Coburn reused to pay her rent 
until her kitchen roof was 
rapaiaod  so h«r landlord 
removed the stairs to her second 
Boor apartment.

“1 told my landlord I wasn't 
going to pay any more rent until 
he fixed the leak in im  kitclien- 
roof." she said. "Im n  this 
morning he just came out and 
tore down the stairs."

Landlord Alfred Moore said he 
frxed the roof once, but it still

"The tenant won't pay the 
rent," said Moore. “And I can't 
even buy the lumber to repair 
the stairs until she pays the 
rent.”

Mrs. Oobuqn has been using a 
neighbor's stairway and dimb 
img across a balcony to get into 
her apartment, but the d ty  is 
randy to intervene. Oty offl- 
ri«l« Miid. Niim« wgiiM ha
ordered to replace the stairs 
within M hours or face a fine for 

'v iolating buildTng an d 'fire  
c o te .

Andy Hardy 
Set Bums

C u l v e r  ctty, (Jaiif. tu p ii
— A fire at the fomur (dGM 
iu d k b  back lot Monday de
stroyed seU from two wetl 
known films of decades past 

Flames consumed a false 
buihMi« front that appeared as a 
girl'y school in the "Andy 
Hirdy" movies starring Mickey
Rooney i  
"Hie PM

Mid a stable front from 
ladelphiaakry

KBTH L TiAO U l, O.D.S. 
onnouncot the 

oponing of hit offko

FOR THE PRACTICE 
OF GENERAL 
DENTISTRY

t07 N. Sumner

by bppeintmant 
M9-6M 1 .

ventures are favored. Settle 
any disagreement with close 
relatives in complete calm.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]; 
Close pending deals, clear up 
hang-frre details, and get the 
show on the road. Travel 
broadens your experience; 
bring along good com
panions. Save some cash for 
extras coming up this week
end

Virgo (Aug. 2 3 - ^ t .  22]: 
Stick . with decisions you 
made yesterday but straight
en out the rough edges. Get 
busy selHng your ideas. Per
suade all hands to partici
pate within their limits. Get 
some extra rest tonight.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Brief excursions bring sud
den awareness of nearby 
situations and a chance to 
cash in do special, informa
tion. You have somebody 
hoping for your success add 
trying to be helpful.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Explore the resources offered 
by thoM who know you well. 
Formation of partnerships 
proceeds a step further. Pro
pose changes in home 
arrangements if you aren’t 
happy with the way things 
are.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You can get a lot 
accomplished today if you 
overcome the temptation to 
take it easy. Get in touch 
with people who have been 
tiying to make deals. Come 
to terms if you’re ever going 
to.
~ Capricoin [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Look about you. Be 
open to suggestions. Reach 
out for newv contacts and 
introductions. After a nor
mal session of work, get 
away and socialize, leaving 
shoptalk behind altogether.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Strengthen bid relation
ships. Make peace with com
petitors and rivals, or at 
least seek aome ag^^ment 
with them. If you are on your 
toes, you can sp r^d  about 
many cheerful ideas.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20]: 
Sentimental journeys charac
terize ^he.jla}cJ^hey can h r  
obsei^ed in symbolic form in 
any environment, just as 
spiritual enlightenment often 
occbrs. Busy as you are, be 
alert for both.

HEREFORD, Va. (DPI) -  
Aa Oklahoma has recofiiaed the 
best of the cowboys. Deaf Smith 
County. Texas — modestly at 
frrst — is extending recopuUon 
to the cowgirl.

Oklahoma City is the homiKrf 
the Cowboy Hall of Fame, where 
the honor role bears such names

Cowgirls Stuck in  Cellar
u  Will Rogers and Larry 
Mahan.

The national Cowgirl Hall of 
Fame is located in the basement 
of the county library in this 
Panhandle county seM.

,  Grander quwters are plan
ned. Archkects envision four 
square rooms — one M each

corner of a buikUrg connected 
by a  gymnasium-siae rectangu
lar room — aa the eventual 
home.

The Cowgiri HaU of Fame will 
be located iq the library f ^ a t  
least two years during a national 
fund-raising drive to get money 
to construct a special building.

Washington Watch

Texans Lose Benefits
Pam pa News' Waskiagtsa 

Bweaa
WASHINGTON -  Even in 

Texas, where the statewide 
u n e m p l o y m e n t  r a te  is 
Goittiderably below the nation's, 
as many as 60.600 inemployed 
persons are expected to totally 
exhaust thei r unemployed - 
benefits by June 30of next year, 
according to a report compiled 
by the Senate Labor Committee

With unemployment in Texas 
at S.8 per cent in May — down 
one - tenth of one per cent from 
last month, but up two per cent 
over the same time last year — 
th e  r e p o r t  p r o v i d e s  
discouraging news for the 
thousands of Texas workers who 
are using up their last benefrts.

A bill expected tp be sent to 
the President this week adds an 
additional 13 weeks of benefits,to 
those presently available to 
most workers. Thè maximum 
benefits available if the bill is 
signed by Ford will be up to 6S 
wreks of compensation.

The figures gathered by the 
Senate committee show that 
141.300 unemployed Texans

Cappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Winners of Weatherproof\ 
Book Bags offered as the local 
p r iz e s  in Cappy Dick’s 
scram bled country puzzle 
contest published in the comiF 
section Sunday, July 13. are :

Leslie McBride, 10, 1526 
Williston; Gary Winton. 10.1924 
Lynn; Parla Winegeart. 10. 613 
N. Sumner; Shelley Robertsoa 
9.1124 Garland; Clint Miller, 12. 
415 N. Sumner: Sandra Hirdle, 
10, 820 N. Nelson; Dou White, 6. 
1903 Lynn; Brad Puckett. 9. 516 
Lefors St.; Ginger Woodward, 
10,-’R. 1, Box 81. Pampa, and 
Darla Woodward. 8. Box I I  
Skellytown

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are 
Teresa Smith. 13. Birmingham, 
Ala.; Debbie Wyzykiewicz, 12. 
Orchard Park. N.Y.;.,Vicky 
K r a f t .  10, Union, Ohio; 
Elizabeth Brown. 10, McAllen. 
Tex. ;  M argsret Hess. 15. 
Nashville. Tenn., Deborah 
Blackmòre, 9. Raleigh. N.C., 
and Letty Baldes, II. San, 
Antonio, Texas. Each will 
receive the Electronic Table 
Tennis Game \

r e c e i v e  Unemployment  
Compensation, the fe^ral - 
state insurance program that 
provides up to 26 weeks of 
financial ,aid to unemployed 
workers.

An additional 72.200 Texans 
r e c e i v e  ' E x t e n d e d  
Unemployment Compensation " 
that provides up to 39 weeks in 
bénefils. while 54.100 receive

f e d e r a l  S u p p le m e n t a l .  
Benefits " that proyide up to 52 
weeks coverage. The 52 - week 
program would be extended to 
65 weeks if Ford sipis the bill.

Most employes in the private 
s e c t o r  a r e  covered by 
Unemployment Compensation 
However,  state and local 
g o v e r n m e n t  em p lo y es ,  
including teachers, domestics 
and farm workers are not

Those  not covered by 
Unemployment Com()ensation 
are eligible for "Special 
Unemployment Assistance." a

26 - week benefit program that 
would also extend an additional 
13 weeks under the new bill. 
Figures provided by the State 
show that 12.000 Texans are now 
retrying these benefits.

The most recent figures 
available from the U S. 
Department of Labor show 
306.000 people were out of work 
in Texas in May of this year

The moneyraiaing project is 
being headed by the Girls Rodeo 
A sso ^ k x i of America.

Hte hall already has three 
em ployes — a curator, a 
secretary and a guard. Piaqua 
eking the frrst three honorees of 
the hall reco^iized earlier this 
s u m m e r  a r e  t em p o ra ry  
exhibits.

“Each will be honored later 
with a bronze likeness." aara 
Ray Faubion. president of the 
Cowgirl Hall of Fame

"Tne Hall will also contain 
western art. paraphernalia of 
cowgirls induaed and articles, 
p^u res  and film showing the 
violent action faced Iw girl 
rodeo performers and cow
girls," hie said

"The Girb Rodeo Association 
of America looked for a number 
of years for the right location for 
ks hall and frnally decided on 
He re fo rd ."  Faubion said 
"We're happy Hereford was 
p i ck ed ,  and plan to do

everything poaable to make 
th m  welcomed here. ”

ill will be operated as a 
organization with a 

boarii of directors Dale Evans 
was snKNig the first persons 
named to the Board 

The first three coargirls 
indticted into the HsU of Fame 
— annomced during the Here
ford Hall of Fame Professional 
All-Girl Rodeo held last May — 
were.professional cowgirls Alice 
Greenough.  Jackie Worth- 
ingtron and the late Sissy 
Thurman

"We're j«Mt in the beginiing 
stages, but we hope in just a few 
months to have the same 
national recognition m  the 
national Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City, Faubion said

By Ualled Press I
CHARLESTON, S.C., July 23 

^  Two emiauries. the Rev 
William Tennent and William 
Henry Drayton were sent to the 
back country to enlist the 
ioysities of the western iikiabi- 
tants to the American cause.

GLASS REPLACEMENT

for AUTO 
or TRUCK 

Pampa Glass & Paint
Greg Warden 

1431 N. Hobart
M. B. Warden 

669-3295

r < P ^ S H O P P E  6 6 5 -8 7 0 1
FIND VALUABLE CO IN S IN 
YOUR OWN FRONT YARD!!

THE COINS PICTURED HERE ARE 
ONLY A PORTION OP THE 25 FOUND 
AT MY RESIDENCE HERE IN PAMPA, 
TEXAS. THEY WERE DETECTED AT 
DEPTHS OF 3" AND 4" WITH NO
d a m a g e to  m y la w n . ^

FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION CAU 
665-8701. DENNIS HADDON.

THE 
OLDER 
YOUR
HOME —  THE BEHER THE FINDSI

r

r

RODEO
^  Starring the world's greatest 

cowboys and cowgirls

K PAMTA
July 30 thru Aug. 2

0:00 F.M .
$3465.00 Added

Pennib SB, B6 Only -  Trade-Outs Allowed

r

Saddle Bronc Ridmg _ .  -  _____Entrance Fw $2590 1830.00

Bwebsek Ridrig__________________Entrance Fee $25.00 1^.00

B ii Ridrig _  _ j _________________Eritranci. Fee $2590 9630.00

Steer Wresdrig— _________Fntrpce Fee $30.00 if 1 1830.00

$4000if2

CM Roping...____ ________Entrance Fee $30.00 d l 1830.00

$4fl.00if2

G. R. A. Approved
(>)wgii1s' Barrel Race Entrance Fw $20.00 ........$315D0

PERMITS ACCEPTED
DANCING NIGHTLY NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY BLDG.
STOCK FURNISHED BY ..
ELRA BEUTLE 
AND SDN ♦a

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669*3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

O P E M 9 A .M .^ t il9  P .M .  M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  FRIDAY!
TtoMr

WHITE
STORES. INC HOMErAUTO

PRICES GOOD AT A LL  COMPANY OWNED STO RES  
AND PARTICIPATING D EA LER S THRU AUGUST 2!

T

S M £
20 177 Horelco

Ladies
SHAVER

Hh  a two sided shaving head with pushbutton cleaning

Quaker State
MOTOR 

OIL

46-308.309

summer
by "Quaker Stating" your car! 
SAE-20 & SAE-30 weight.

19,800 BTU 
ROOM AIR 

CONDITIONER

180 5220

•C

• 2-Speed Fan with Multi-Di(ectional Ait Louvers! Condenser Girard! 
a 5 Pints per Hour Humidity Removal fpr Cooler, Mote Comfortable Air! 
e Fresh Air and Exhause Air Controls' Electro-Coated for Maximum Rust Protection'

The Qoutient Obtained By Dividing BTU/hr Output By The Electrical Watts Input During 
Cooling. This Value Represents The Relative Electrical Efficiency Of Room Air Conditioners.

m m  po MOT MPPii m msw m boco!

UBCO 2 0 2
Big On Performoiicei

Sp in cast reel 
w ith  adjuitiM e 
drag , 20 point 
line pickup, re
movable spool, & 
100 yds 10 Lb 
tine installed

60 265

iM  Ptiu-

3 Va OT. 
CROCK 

POT

LIM IT  2

Dasignad for cooking foods slowty, you can prepare complete 
meals, pot roasts, soups, etc., without worry of burning!

Biack s Decker
1/4"
DRILL

FUEL R u b b e r m a

TRAYS
l E N M l X
BALLS

tenna 
ia lls

Srmpty fill these vinyl 
plasbc cube trays arri 
fraait-w a cubes arc 
eiaily popped out.

LIMIT
2

Official SIR and rtbound, tbaia wbita wool 
and Dacron enverad balls conw 3 m a can.

AUTO A/C 
REFRIGERANT

LIMIT 6 CANS

M n o  LIQUID 
DRAIN OPENER

0 3
è

Otann's powtrful ebutning KbiM dh- 
solvas tba tnugbast nl drain dogs and 
will iwt bust pipn! 32 ot can.

Westinghouse
LIGHT
BULBS

v t r
A spadai «aÌMl Yaw ebaraa at H, 
7 i,8  lIBwtitbiHba

15 60 .75.100

cââawnÛBi 1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
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N.

Field Enterprises, Inc., 1J76-'

Ms this to remind me to ring a bell or read the comics?”

RiX MORGAN M.D.
x n r i NO, OPERATOR ' 

^MAT I  WKE
THIS IS lONG DISTANCE '  \  A MESSAGE 
HTE ARE TRYING 10 REACH lANO NAVE HER 
MRS VMLERIE LAYNE / V  RETURN THE 
tSSHETHERE- CAU?

\
K tHAT h a s U3N6 oistancT

FORVMLERIE/SHE«------------------  THCMOaPñAtK ID CONTACT HER 
\im E R A S S 0 0 N  

AS POSSISIE /

rT!\

KERRY DRAKE
NO, MY zo -IT «  ^  for zs minutes Madam Adam ftEoiM 
ONLY HALFAN HOUR | 8 drCUitOUS rOUte..

FROM, HERE/

STEVE CANYON

.THAT WOULD MAKE 
HI6H CITY LI5KAKY 
THE MOST POPULAR 
PLACE IN TOWN -  
UNTIL THE RAID.'

HERE'S A E500K I'V E 
HEARD AKHJT.FOR YEARS

I'/C

BEETIE BAILY

W plEIZE P iP  
y o u  Ô O ,

TO  M AMA IZOBA'B 
TO P\Ç< UP A 

P\ZZA

O.

I  P O N T 
B B B  AN Y  

P IZ Z A .  
W plEi^E 

\B IT ?

KBBPiNO  W ARM
■JJkUi

ORIN t  BEAR IT

"And W8 f««l It isn't a w«tl-fDund«d program 
unl«8t it inclucUa a fuil-acal* •vacuoNon."

CONCHY

I'M A C U M  tS J e r  
l ik e  VOL) 0OT VOO 
WAVE PlNCERe  ̂
AN O LESe.

r IP WE RÉ 0OTH CLAMS, 
WHV 00 VOL) HAVE 
PlN CÉR SAN O LÊâS  
ANO I  CON'T HAROLV 
NAVE AMVTWM6 ?

y
\

b e c a u s e
WE'RÌ^NoT
eclH O A M S!

\

BICiKiniF

y

\ ^----

T H E  JU M P IN G  M O U SE. 
CA N  L E A P  t e n  P E E T , 

U SIN G  IT S  t a il
P O P  b a l a n c e

7/'

t m a t 's
n o t h in g .'

S A W

T A IL

^ & 5.VKSOmO T-3fr

: 1

MARit TRAIL FUÑKY WINKERBEAN

tiC

■’i t  i h '

A nd m a k e  c a m p  f o r
THE NK3HT IN A GRASSY 

ALEADOWAT laOOO FEET

ENTER THE KINGDOM 
OF THE SKY

AND HERE'S A CLIPPING FROM A 
THE TIMES. .'lAA'O /'NO 

Stm EY/NG eM ir/ES HAYE BEEAf 
FR/6HTEMED O FF B Y  WNAT Ti 

■M CALL A &6AMTfC APE HA AH '

5 0 THI5 15 OWE OFTHE
BUCKIW6HA(V\ PALACE

G U A R D S I
■ —

rrSAVS HERE'IW THE 
TOURBOOKTHATTHEO'RE , 
WEUER SUPPOSED TO SWMLE

T
• m m

■ Ì

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

AíHAN\ r V  , ^  V

(5 T o r /

7-«7

C D TÖ U  R EA U Z-g  TRAT 
£ V E ^  T IM 5  r o j  D Q  t h a t , 
You  A RP C-R EA TN &  AN.

--eN D A N G ?ei?E p g .ffeC ÍE S i’

v W ?
0

NOT TD  AAENTo n  
ONE MeLcUVA 
éCPRC ^->IAKD

--- ^
(  Ti»e7 
( -ôd»;̂ yVîLrtfci5»

=5r>:

A B W T A lB f

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

t v  LIKE ThlE WMALE 
6TEAK IF IT'S FPE5M.

3 ü T  f 2 E M E M E E P -  
IT'6 c=oTTA  E E  

Fl2g.SH/

OF
O o l Jí2 ^ E

it'll JÜ6T TAKE A FEW
$ e c o Md e . . .

AAC

7JC

M ^ i r

N«MT
^ riw «| '

iS^Sit
kO oguer
úürrijoN ».

i m c i i

Cll

SN IFFY SMITH -DONALD DUCK

I WISH WE'D t a l k  
TO T-ATER A^TUT' 
THROWlW  
THIW6S,
PAW

I'L L  T A L K  T O  T H ' L E E T L E  
vjARtvilW T A F T E R  S U P P E R
DtSHÜPMVV/ITTLESîî

'T
T

n z i

A
r  n^ T E U ^  ISION T i l l )  . . - 
\tXHX) THE OkjME S //

\  S

\  \

• ■»■«filM', J  t., Ikw* I  ■

JU S T  BRIN G M E-A LL . 
1HE M H?«D« 5  YO U

F in o .'

JUDGE PARKER
COM f TOTHINKOF a  1 DON'T] 
EVEN REMEMBER MY DREAMS'] 
SO NOW T E a  ME WHAT 
THE SECRET TWENTY IS.'

IT 6  AN o r g a n iz a t io n  
O F  TWENTY ASEN.„  
UNQUESnONA0LY TME 
MOST INFLUENTIAL 
JIE II IN THE WORLD/

YOU MEAN 
THE PRESIDENT'S 

GONNA SEE 
ME DANCE?

PEPPY SEZ
I V
\ V - /  /  Pampa’s Economy-Prosi^rs
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BartkoM^ski G>nfident \
Pitnpa. Tcxm •tth Year

PAMPA DÀiir NtWS ' f
Wedfcalay, Joly SI. ItTI

CHICAGO (UFI) ^  Gilifor- 
■ia’t  Steve ButkowAi eipecU 
le be sacked by the P W alsr^  
Steeiers m d ay  nifbt. but be 
a l»  expects his fettow CbHepe 
All Stars to wbi the annual pane 
with the National Football 
League champions. 

B artk t^sk i, who led the

iMt year in pa»ins. 
or Temple's Steve Joachbn, the 
aationai hwdf*' in offm», 
will carry the offensive burda 
lor the All Stars, seekb« to win 
Ibr the llth  time hi 41 gam a 
with the pro titlehob^ A  and 
neither will know which one will 
start until game time.

;*1 imagine the firat round 
M t  picks will be the stMlcrs," 
Baitkowaki said, ‘*but there’s 
been no indication. 1 feel that 
I've had good practices, but 
Steve has had good practices 
too.

“I think we’ve got a good 
offensive line, and it's goii« to

Pampans Run In TAAF ; 
Hogan Nets 3rd In Mile

GRAND PRAIRIE ~  Jhn 
Hogan, Barry Lemmons and 
Phil George paced Pampa 
tracksters test weekend in the 
T e x a s  Am at eu r  A thletic 
PM eratk» StMe Trade Meet, 
held on the Daltea Baptist 
campushere. ,

Hogan was third in the opeii 
mi le with a ,4 i l l .3  time. 
Lemmons was sixth in the 
Senior 444 with S l l  while 
George wm sixth in the Senior 
high jump with a C-2 leap 

O t h e r  P a m p a n s  who 
competed were Whitney Kidwetl 
and T ere»  George, second in

the Bantam 441 relay: Kyle 
Bradford, junior h i^  jump; 
Robert Thaxton. S:M in the 
Juhior mile; Mark Hungerford 
in the Junior 100 and 210: Kevin 
Thylor. Intermediate Aot put 
and diacus: Terem McCabe. 
0:X in the Senior mile: Sherry 
Khnbell. Senior 220. and Oinlan 
Henry, 2:13.S in the Senior an.

The P am pans qualified 
earlier in Lubbock durteg the 
regional TAAF meet.

Quali fying performances 
induded Bradford, second in the 
Junior  highjump.  S - 4;

Hungerford. second in the 
Junior 100. 11.1: Hungerford, 
second in the Junior 220; Taylar. 
third in the Intermediate shot 
put. M • a ; Don Baker, third in 
the Smior dwt. 3S • I; Henry, 
third in the Senior no. 2: Oi.S.

Mias Kimbell. second in the 
Senior 220. 27.2: Lemmons, 
second in the Senior 220. 23.6; 
Hrst in the Senior 440. S1.6; 
George. First in the Senior high 
jump. 6-3: Thaxton, third in the 
Intermediate mile. 5:07; Hogan, 
firat in the Open mile. 4:27.S: 
Kidwell and M ia George, first 
ip the Bantam 440 relay.

be a matter of how much time 
you have to hit the receivers. 
But remember the»  are a 
bunch of college guys and you’re 
asking them to try to block the 
world championa. That’s not m  
eaqr thing todo. '

Bartkowaki feH the All Stars 
would ’’have to run the ball in 
order to pan

“It’s not going to be easy to 
pick up secondary receivers 
becauw they do such a good job 
c o v e r i n g  m an  to  man 
underneath with their lineback
ers. Their front foir is noted for 
their pass rudi and not w  much 
for their running defense, and in 
order to be successful, we're 
going to have to be able to 
estabiish some soft of ruisung 
game, let them know we're not 
jud going to drop back and 
throw the ball ”

He expected the Stars could 
nuke the naming work, citing 
particularly Walter Payton of 
Jackson State as a “real Fuie 
running back, and we've got 
some really good blocking 
fullbacks too. Most of oir 
offense line comes from run
ning schools, where ran the 
ball 60 or 70 per cent of the time.

Ulà

m i

Caprock Picked In 3-4A National League Champs

PORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI»-  
Members of thO'Texas High 
School Coaches Association 
have made defending Ctea 

'AAAA football state duunpion 
Braxoswood, runner-up Mes
quite and semiTuiaUats Daltes 
Carter and Port Neches-Groves 
favorites to win their diatriets.

In the annual poll to determine 
(kstrict favorites. C tea AAA 
defending champ Cuero w a  
abo picked to advance to the 
state pteyofte. as w a  last year’s 
C l a s s  A t i t l eh o ld e r  — 
Grapetend.

Newton, wtech won the Ctea, 
AA crown in 1074. w a  picked no* 
better than fourth in its district, 
however.

The fa volites by district:
C tea AAAA

1—El P a »  Burges; 3-El

P a »  Bel Aii ;̂ 3—Amarillo 
Caprock: 4—Ldbbock Goraia- 
do; 5—Sai Angelo: 6—Wichita 
Falb Rider; 7—Irving Nimitz; 
• —Mesquite; • —Fort Worth 
Eastern Hilb: lO-^ort Worth 
Southwest; II—Daltes Skyline;
13- Oaltes Carter; 13-Pl«»:
14— Longview; IS—Killeen; 16— 
Conroe.

17—Houston Sterling: 16— 
Houston Lee; M — Hotuton 
Kashmere; 20—Baytown Lee; 
21—Beaumont Charlton Pol
lard; 22—Port Neches-Groves; 
23—South Houston; 24—Texas 
City: 25—Braxoswood; 26— 
Austin Reagan; 27—̂ p u s  
Christi King; 26—McAllen; 23— 
Seguin; 30—&Ngh San Antonio; 
31—San Antonio ChurcMU; 32— 
San Antonio Fox Tech.

C tea AAA
1—Canyon; 2—Monahans; 3— 

Snyder; 4—Brownwood; 5— 
Mansfield; 6—Gainesville: 7— 
Mount Pleasant; 6—SeSoto; 3— 
(westi Palestine, (east) Pine 
Tree: 10—(east) Bridge Qty, 
(west) Liberty; II—(north) 
Huntsvil le,  (» u thl  Aldine 
Carver; 12—(north) Belton,

\
BasebaU Standings

B ylbM edP ieal ^ a s 3
East

i-b.
Pittsburgh 62 40
Philadelphia S3 44 573 3H 
New York 53 47 S30 6
St. Loub 51 51 .500 11
Chicago 41 56 .412 IS
Montrcul »̂  43 S3 4 «  S3

Weat
VĈ L pet g.b. 

QncinnSiti 67 37 JIM —
LaA i«eles 54 51 514 UH
San Francisco 52 51 .566 144
San Diego 43 56 471 16
Atlarta, 45 SI .437 214
Houston 37 63 340 31

Tneoday's ResMb 
Chicago 4 Montreal 3 
Atlanta 4 Loq Angeles 2 
Flitedelpiua 5 Pittsburgh 1 
San Francisco 4 Qncinrati 2 
St. Loub 5 New York 11st 
New York 11 S t Loub g. Md 
Houston 6 San Diego 2 

Weéscaday’sGMBcs 
(AN Times EDT)

Montreal (Rogers 7-7) at 
Ctecago (B urrb3-7), 2:30 p.m.

Los Angeles (Rau 33) at 
Atlanta (Morton tl-ll), 7:35 
p.m.

Philadelphia (Carlton 13-7) at 
Pittsburgh (Reuss 113). 7:35 
p.m.

Boston
Baltimore
New York
Milwaukee
Detroit
Oevetend

pet g.b.

g.b.
Oakland 66 1
KansasOty 55 41
Chicago SO SI
Texas 43 56 462 474
California 46 S3 436 30
MimesoU 44 S3 427 21

Thesday'sitesalte . 
Baltimore 7 Cleveiand I 
New York 4 Detroit 2 
Milwaukee 4 Boston 0 
Kansas City 5 Minnesoto 2 
Chicago 7 California 4 
Thxas 6 Oakiand 1
WisAMsday's nrobakte Pbeksrs

(ANtbsm EDTI
MiKraibce (Staton 3-10) at 

BoMon (Ctevetend 33). 3:30 
p.m.

Ctevetend (Eckersley 73) at 
Baltimore (Cuellar 133), 7:30 
p.m.

Detroit (Lolich 10-3) at New 
York (May 33). 0:33 p.m.

Kanam City jLeonard 73) at 
Mianeaota'(GoKx 33). • :••  p.m.

(wuth) Rockdale: 13—(east) 
Braxosport, (west) Wharton; 
14—(east )  Cuero. (west) 
Uvalde^ 15—TUIom Midway; 
W—Raymondville.

CteHAA
1—Spearman; 2—Chlidrea; 3 

—Olton; 4—Floydaite; S—Den
ver City: 6—Balinger; 7— 
Crane: 3—Alpine; 3—Coman
che: 10—Decatur; 11—Spring- 
town; 12—Kaufmn; 13—Wilb 
Pdint; 1 4 -White Oak; 15- 
()uitman: 16—Hughes Springs.

17—Buna; 13—Hamshire Fan- 
n e t t ;  I S — D a y t o w n ; ,  
2 3  — N e e d v i l l e ;  
21—Madisonville; 22—Mart; 
23—Cameron; 24—Brady; 25— 
LaGrange; 26—Boling: 27— 
Hondo; 23—Poteet; 23—Kene
dy: 33—Refugio; 31—Freer; 32 
- -^ ta R o sa .

CtaasA
1—Sanford. Fritch; 2—Mem

phis; 3—Springteke; 4—New 
Deal: 5-Seagraves; 6-Bal- 
morhea; 7—Crowell; 3—Rotan; 
3—Mason; 10—DeLeon; 11— 
Whitney: 12-Southlake; 13- 
Holliday: 14—Pottsboro; 15— 
Allen; 16—Honey Grove.

17—Blooming Grove; 13— 
Grapeland; 13—̂ ;  30-Ore 
CHy; 21—Tatum; 22—Timpsen; 
23-Groveton: 24-Buftalo; 2 5 - 
Shepherd  r 26 — Bniokbire 
Royid; 27—Schutenberg; 23— 
Ihrall: 23—Dripping Spring; 
30—Dilley; 31—Three Rivers; 
33—Riveria '

CteasB
I—Booker: 2—(north) Sudan.

 ̂(south) Sun^«RU.2-Jaylqn; 4 
- ^ r a i id  Falb; 5—RuH;' 3 ^  
(east) Meridian, (west) Gor- 

lan): 7 — (north) Lindsay, 
(south) Chico; 8—(cast) Loof:

Oak, (west) O lina; 3—Big 
Sandy; 10—Bynum; II—Rebel; 
12—Chester; 13—Troy; 14— 
Abierton; 15—Runge; 13—Ben 
Bolt

^e^V ^in  Whams won the National League champ
ionship in the Pampa Opti - Mrs. Girls Softball 
L ea^e and lost in the city championship game to 
the American League, 13 -10, Tuesday. Members of 
the Wtum Whams are (front row, from left) Julie 
Turner, Carolyn Mumford, (second row) Deanna 
Porter, Jeanna Porter, Nancy Casebier, Pam Har-

nson, (standing) Coach Joyce Gray,

Joy(
Nesha Pope, Tracie Mitchell, Janet

ray,
renda Winegeart, Debra Summers,

/oach Joyce Gikas, (not
DeAnn Gtay, tsrenaa wineg 
Paula Harrison, Assistant 
pictured)
Winegeart and Assistant Coach Jana Davis. The 
National and American League all - stars will meet 
at? p.m. Thursday, ending the league’s season.

All-Star Game Missing Some Players
FORT WORTH. T a . (UPI ) -  

Most of the discussions 
concerning tonight’s Texas High 
School coaches association all

alar basketball game has been 
about the players who will not be 
here.

But no matter which players

Ding-A-Lings Snare 
Pampa, Championship

The Ding - A - Lings scored 
eight runs in the foirth inning to 
take a 12 • 6 lead and held on to 
edge the Whim Whams; 13 -10. 
for the city champianahip of the 
Pampa O ^i - Mrs Girb Softball 
League Tuesday night at 
Optimist Park.

The Ding - A - Lings won the 
A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e

Boys, 1^-18,
To Sign Up . 
For League

Boys who will be 16 to 16 years 
oM on Aug. 1 next year may 
preregister at 6 p.m Thirsday 
and Saturday at the Pampa 
Optimist (3ub for a Babe Ridh 
baMball league. \ .

The^idsbbqpingior. M least 
a four - team l e a ^ .  according 
to Robert Dixon. Pampa Babe 
Ruth president

championship, while the Whim 
Whams were the National 
League champs.

Winning pitcher in the game 
was Mia Dacus; kner was 
DeAnn Gray.

The Ding - A - Lings were 
paced by Aim Jeffery, who 
scored three runs, and lisa 
Matlock, who scored twice. 
Scoring two runs for the Whim 
Whams were Miss Gray. Jeanna 
Porter and Deanna Porter. -

The National League all - 
stars will play the American all - 
stqrts b^ inn ing  at 7 p.m 

H pim day to  “end the league's

are on the cout during the 
annual North-South all-star 
contest, it will likely take a 
c a l^ a to r  to keep score.

A run-and-gun performance b  
expected >in4he SIXh rendition of 
the coaches game, which will be 
unreeled for the first time at (he 
T a^ an t County Convention 
Order

The North-South football 
game will conclude the assoeb- 
tions' annual convention and 
clinic Thursday night. The 
convention assured itself of 
another coaches school attend
ance record Ihesday — the 13th 
year in a row — with more than 
6.500 persons having registered.

The basketball game was 
originally expectedto be a battle 
between stars of the two teams 
that met for the (^lass AAAA 
state title last March — John 
Schlicher of Fort Worth Paschal
and Karl Godine of Houston \------------------ ------

Schlicher was removed from

the game by a horseriding 
accident last Friday that will, 
prevent him from playing 
college basketball until at least 
next year.

And Godine was crossed off 
the South's roster last weekend 
when he failed to report to Fort 
Worth before the scheduled 
deadline

Godine's absence has reduced 
the South's favortie role some

what. but the man who repteced 
Schlicher on the North's roster 
— Tom Somerville of Highlaixl 
Park — doesn’t want to h n r  any 
"might have beens" if the North 
should win.

"If we beat the South 1 doni 
'vant to hear any excuses from 
them.'' Somerville said. “They 
had their share of stars. Godine 
has to go by the rules and if he 
wasn't there, he want there.”
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7!'. Because America's SOLD On

MILEAGE
'^fÎKmghif youMVOulJ bĉ  iir te r-  
e s ted  to  know th a t  the a c tu a l 
m ileage received  on my M ichelin 
r a d ia is  was 78.261 m iles,

E. Weston Newman 
Box 8 •
New Canaan, CT

If YOU'ltf A SAFITY- 
conscious DAIYEi 
lY's Tim TO join 
THf KAMKS Of OUA 
SATISflED CÜST0MEAS 
WHO AAE SOLD 
O H  M I C M E I I H .

‘ftm'UikM Tat, 'Dtdkk, !
WMlesale - Retail 

220 N. Somervill» 665»5302

CORONADO MEN'S WEAR

Coronado Center

SUITS
WERE NOW
$140.00 To $155.00. $69.00
$1 3D:00 To $1 g50D :.$ 6 ^  “
$120.00 To $125uOO. 159.00
$110.00 To $115.00 $54.00
$100.00 To $105.00 .$49.00
$90.00 To $95.00.. .$39.00 

Sh«rta^._laa.xienij^Kj;L.tana

SPECIAL OROUfS V ¿  fi,
EYE OPENERS S SPORT COATS

DRESS SLACKS
WERE NOW
$35.00 To $37.00 .$14.00 
$30.00 to
$32.50 . .« . . . . . . . . .$13.00

$27.00 To $29.00 .$12.00 
$24.00 To $26.00 .$11.00 
$20.00 To $23.00 .$10.00 
$17.00 To $11.95 ..$$.00  
$14.00 To $16.00 ..$6.00

SUITS
WERE NOW
$85 00 To $89 95 $29 00

90 00 To $105 00 $39 00

SPORT COATS
WERE NOW
$45 00 to $60 00 $10 00
$65 00 To $75 00 $20 00

DRESS SHOES
WERE NOW
$51.00 To $58.00 ........ .$23.00
$40.00 To $41.95 ........... .$19.00
$33.00 To $36.95 .......... .$16.00
$30.00 To $32.95 .......... .$15.00
$25.95 To $28.95 .......... .$10.00

WERE NOW

TMMS OP TMS SALI 
CASH, kANKAMMICAND 

NUSmCMAWM

— SORRY —
NO MPUNOS NO ALTlNATIOfa

$95.00 To$110.00 .$49.00 
$80.00 To $85.00 .$39.00 

$70.00 To $75.00 .$34.00 
$60.00 To $65.00 . .$29.00
Shorts-- ftagr- longs --X • tonf*-

LONG SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS

WERE

$15.00 To $16.00 

$12.50 To $14.00 
$10.50 To $12.00 
$8.50 To $10.00 ..  
$6.00 To $8.00 . . . .

DOORS 
OPEN 

10:00 AM

CORONADO
MEN'S
WEAR
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Stop W orryiiig-—Go Fishing
V • r.-! .

By JOHN SINOR 
C o ^ y  Newi Service '

It takes a worried man to 
sins a worried song.

Here is the word from Dr 
Charles H. Mayo: ‘̂ Worry af

fects the circulation, the 
heart, the glands, the whole 
nervous system. I have never 
known a man who died from 
overwork, but many who died 
from worry.”

Hard to bf;at the worry r a p \

• *Old Railroad Lines 
Make Good Bike Paths

R ec^ is in g  the fecreational 
potential of abandoned railroad 
rights • of • way, the National 
Wildlife Federation has voiced 
support for a Senate bill that 
would provide money for the 
conversion of old rail lines into 
bicyding and hiking trails. .

"Railroad rights • of • way 
offer a fine potential as faicyde 
trails as well as for access to 
hunting and fishing locattons, 
camping sites and for liking 
pu rp o se s , "  said  Louis S. 
Clapper. NWP conservation 
director, responding to an

invitation by the Senate Surface 
Transportation Subcommittee 
to comment on a bill (& lITIl 
introduced by Senators Vance 
Hartkc (D.-bid.i and Warren 
MaffiuaontD-Waahi.

The Conversion of Abandoned 
Railroad Rights of Way Act, as 
S. lITf is known, would M p 
identify abandoned railrMd 
rights of way suitable for 
recreational use and channel ITS 
million into eiisting programs 
over a three • year period to 
msist in land acquisition.

in the big d ty . An eastern sci
entist looked into this. He said 
nuui is going to pot because of 
his greenhouse .existence.

" I t  is the wearisome 
monotony of existing within 
tlMrifhnfines oLreaidence f i^  
the.place of employment.” /

Metropolitan Man needs to 
go smell the ocean breese, go 
sniff a few pine trees, maybe 
climb a mountain or two. 
At least, that’s the implica
tion I get.

Probably very sound ad
vice. However, I am  not going 
to climb any mountains. The 
old house has three stories, 
and if I am not walking up-

Outdoor
Page

stairs, I am probably walking 
down.

Whew!
I will be working on the up

stairs bathroom. “Where’s 
the screw driver?” I yell 
down the stairs.

From somewhere comes a 
reply: “I saw one in the base
ment.”

I am installing a hangar 
bar in the basement laundry 
room. "Anybody see my tape 
measure?”

"I think I saw it on your 
dresser upstairs.”

This is poor planning or 
something. Every time I 
want something, it is two 
floors away. I think I am 
going stair crazy.

But I ’m not worried about 
it.

The only time I really 
worry is when there isn’t any
thing to worry about. When 
the checkbook balances, no

body has the flu, and I’ve got 
more money than bills — 
those are the things that bug
me.

When that happens, I know 
my life is <wt of kilter. And 
somewhere “there is a land
mine planted, just waiting for 
me to step on i t

Fishing season is coming 
up. I mean, the season when I 
go Ashing. (I don’t care for 
drowning worms in cold 
weather.)

I told the boys to gather up 
all the .fishing gear we Iwve 
and put it in one place. I may 
suddenly get the urge and 
have to go fishing on a mo
ment’s notice.

Nothing irons my life’s 
wrinkles like fishing. I don’t 
care if I catch anyfliing. (bi 
fact, sometimes th a t’s a 
bother.)

3'*. / '  ’ -Í I 
« I- ,

—IN SEASON—

WELCOME 
RODEO FANS

THIS WEEK ONLY 
DISCOUNT 
ON ENTIRE 
STOCK...\

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

119 S. CuyUr 669-3161

Rabbit Shooting Could 
Save Shoppers Money
‘ ByPAULSIMS

High costs, particularly in the supermarket, 
will likely force more and more people to take up 
hunting in the near futiré. Which is bad news for 
Peter Cottontail, who will become one of the main 
targets for the hungry hunter.

fbibbits have always been killed for food but it 
seems like, in these days, leas people appreciate 
eating ol' kmgears than they did sevm l years 
■«0

In this part of the country, hunters can atanori 
always find plenty of cottontails or jackrabbtts 
outside the city. The latter has slightly tougher 
meat but that doesn’t mean the jaarabbit won't 
make a good meal. And the cottontail is excellent 
eating.

Jesse Mayes, local reatairateur. relates one 
way to cook rabbit.
“Fry it like you do a chicken. Cut him up and 

soak him in brine, in salt water, overnight. Fry 
him slow in the p a a "  Mayes said. "T& elder 
they are. the slower you got to cook them."
' Mayes also said baked rabbit is fine eating.
Actually, there are numerous ways to cook a 

rabbit. Here's one:
Dredge pieces of the rabbit, cut for serving, in 

flour, dip in milk, then in ^  cup flour and W ciq> 
bread crumbs mixed with salt and pepper.

Fry in shortening until golden brown. Add 24  
cups milk, a pinch of baking soda, three stalks of 
minced celery, a minced green pepper and 
minced parsley and a bay leaf.

Bake in a slow oven at 27S degrees until tender.
Another was it to place a young rabbit, cut into 

serving pieces ina mixing bowl.
Add equal parts vinegar and water to cover the 

rabbit. Add a slice of onion, sugar, apices, s a l t ..

and pepper, cover and let it stand for three or four 
days inacool place. (It’s worth waiting for!)

To cook: remove the rabbit and (fry well (save 
the l i q ^ ) .  Dredge pieces of meat in flour and 
brown in hot fat, then add one cup of the strained 
liquid, cover and simmer until tender, about an 
Imut.

Thicken the remaining liqiad for gravy.
There are others but that ttnuld be enough to 

get even the hard shell nature lover aixaned 
enough to start p r k ^  guns.

Finding rabbits is only a minor chore usually. 
There's a secret to rabbit hunting and that's this 
— where there is food, there are rabbits. So, 
wheatfields aré normally productive.

There are laws governing the hunting of 
rabbits, or any creature, for that matter.

Hunting in a county outside the county of 
residence requires a license. Also, hiiiting must 
be done off the road.

Finally, permission naot be obtained from the 
landowner before hunting on private property.

That's about it as far as the law goes. Rabbits, 
like coyotes and squirrels, may be hunted year 
round, there is no limit to the number a huXer 
may kill and, usually, landowners don't mind it 
when hunters are after those particular animals, 
especially when there's an overabpndance on the 
property

Two th in ^  keep nuny people, even hunters, 
from shooting rabbits — the animal is small, 
cuddly and generally harmless and it isa  rodent. 
After ail, a rodent is not supposed to be tasteful.

However, as food prices soar, those people may 
he won over to hinting rabbits. And they probably 

.JBNL'ltKdiM|ipointed. _ „

Where’s The Rabbit?
Look closely and you’ll see him. Rabbits, particularly cottontails, make 
excellent eating and can be found wherever a rood source is. Although rabbits 
are abundant in the Texas Panhandle, Their coloring, speed an ability to 
burrow make them a challenge to hunt.

(Pampa News Photo)

VIEW FROM THE PLAINS

Sunflowers Boost Wildlife, 
Provide Good Hunting Spots

B yJ.aP E E R
lAEneUOffkxr

LUBBOCK — Unfavorable 
cotton prices, heavy rains and 
large f i e l ^  of commercial

Pampa
Sherwin-Williams

sunflowers could produce a 
bumper dove harvest in the 
South plains and Panhandle of 
Texas.

This ready cash crop for
— V«""*”  til» Tm p«

bird shooters a boost as the 
dove, quail and pheasant move 
into the  sunflower fields 
following the normal harvest in 
lateAugust.

"The S.OOO acres of sunflowers 
harvested in lf74 did very well 
with a rate of 1500 to 2500 pounds 

\o f seed per acre.” Dr. Raymond 
Brigham, soybean and oilseed ■ 
expert, Texas A & M Extensioa 
k  R esearch  Center near 
Lubbock, said.

"There is from 250,000 to 
300,000 acres of sunflowers 
p lanted  (his v ea r , "  said 
Brigham. "Game birds prefer 
the ridi high oil seeds such a s . 
sunflowers and hunters would be 
wise to hunt these harvester 
fields tn September."

Some of the late planted 
sunflower fields will not be 
harvested until late November 
or early December furnittiing 
the resident quail and pheasant

food.
Brighapt said t(Mt most 

landowners will be reluctant to 
allow dover hunters in the 
unharvested sunflower fields 

-ttuc to the eaM of shattering the 
seed from the sunflower head.

Even with the modern 
harves t ing techniques and 
machinery used to cut the 
sunflowers, an estimated five to 
ten percent of the seed will fall 
to thè ground ready for the game 
birds to find and eat.

During the harvest of the 
sunflower seed, nust of the 
iMves and stock are choppedoff 
leaving sparse cover in the field. 
Although this migli not allow 
enough cover for the hunter, it 
will increase the bag limi| by 
allowing huiiers to fM  their 
downed bif(fr.

_  Brigham said that once the 
birds find the sunflower fiekh 
only cold rains or winds will 
move them south.

Northwest Texas hunters are 
j'em inded  to  contact the 
landowner now for permiasion to 

'hunt the harvested sunflower 
fields in September.

Mayflies—  Ckiod Eating 
For Trout, Other Fish

"Our region out of Dallas is te b e s to f  any in the 
country: our division oti of l/ubbock is the best in 
the region,’; said C T. Grass. "1 guess we kind of 
keep the compaoy going."

Grass has been the manager of the Pampa 
« rrU h W im —  nwapany, aUBIL 
I tn . Prior to his move here he worked for 
gherwin-WilRamsinl lg'eford andClovts.

TIk  company opened in Pampa in IMt and 
occimled tiuce dowitown locations until it moved to 
Noflii Hobart in 1151.

Sherwta - WllUams b e ^  as a paint store. "But 
iow dan the store a decorating center," Grass said 
Hk  store now carries a complete line of decorating 
materials.

Ih e  Pampa store has expanded and remodeled 
twice sinoe Gross has been working there. "Wehave 
plana to make our warehouse smaller to increase 
our store Boor apace sometime aritkin the next 
year," he added.

The Pampa store also employs a decorating 
consultant. Demdse Ftaiier. MIsb Frailer moved 
here from Lubbock in February. She explained that 
her Job was to help with decorixing problems at no 
charge to the cdonw r. She does much of her work 
kithehoiiie.

Mention olive dun, dark cahill' 
and gray fox to a dedicated trout 
angler and he’ll immediately 
recopiiae these as artificial fUes 
p a t t e r n e d  a f t e r  natural  
mayflies.

Majrflies are one of the moat 
urivnsal fish foods in America, 
being found from early Spring 
.iiniil la lf  Fall, l ir td n g  -in -

traditional method in Ireland. 
Equipment used there conaiats 
of a long (12 to IS foot) rod very 
Ught line, and a small hook on 
addeh several mayflies may be 
impaled. The angler casts his 
line with the arM, then allows 
his boat to drift as the mayfly 
hreefrifts, all the while tryii^ to

almost every stream and lake no 
tnatter how h »  or imall. 
CoiXrary to popular belief, trout 
aren't the only fish which feed 
on majdlies. Their abundance 
makes them an important part 
of atmoat vaeky flahh diet.

A l t h o u g h  they  a r e n ’t 
commonly used as bait ki this 
country, research by M em ry 
outboards' fishing department 
shows that mayfly fM ng te a

May like to hover aboveJaj^ies
The wdter, and in. the second 
willed stage will conoeiXrate 
w h m  there is brush along the 
shore. For this reoaon. a mayfly 
'hatch is often called a “brudt"

- s -nWCfl. . .
Mayfly wing and body colors 

vary from pate blue to olive, to 
kght yellow. The w inp are 
transpiment U ' lha thM  and 
final stage of Ufe

Ann Turner, C.T. Gross and Dennise Frazier

W R IG H T
AIR

Buildar's fhNNbin| Sg|fly U,
535 S. Cuyltf

ar BansMi'Wei’ra MimJbai 1
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PRETORIA, South Africa 
— Four of every five Bantu 
children attends public school 
and at present there are some 
three million Bantu young
sters between the ages of 7-14 
who attend 11,000 schools 
throughout the country.

The literacy rate among 
the Bantu aged 7-20 is 80 per 
cent and 60 per cent for the 
Bantu population as a whole 
compared with 20 per cent in 
the remainder of sub-Sahar
an Africa. — CMS

* NOtHCÉ
Classified
Deadlines

ittAOHrAor”^

)  P an an a l 14T Radi« And Talavbion 60  HouM held Goods

SCULPTRESS BRA sale. Phone ZelU 
Mac Gray. «(»-I4S4.

BARBARA ANN:
A Wonderful Wife and Mother 

We Love'You 
BUI Jack I and II

4 Not Rosponsiblo

AS OP This date, July 2 A IITAIRic- 
key Paul will be responsible for no 
debts other than thoae incurred by 
nte.

Signed Rickey Paul

5  S|>ocial NoHcos

RENT OUlf steamex caroet cleaning 
machine. One Hour Hartinixing. 
1M7 N. Hobart, call Ut-771I for in- 
fomution and appointment

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED to 
-  amateur and semi-professional sin

gers Nashville quality recording ses
sions. Limited auditions by appoint- 
ntent only. All type singers desired. 
G uarantee contract to qualified ap
plicants. Call 117-731-3231 NOW.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. f«(. 
W.M. Vernon Camp, 665-4(06. 
secretary B.B. Bearden (65-1152, 

^.Thiffsday July 31, FC Exam, Friday 
August 1, Study and Practice.

GENE t  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
366 W. Faster (66-1411

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
, Call “Mac” I  am to 7 pm 

(65-5304

14U Roofing
ROOFING AND repair Ron DeWitt, 

665-4130.

fer FuUkaHon 
Sunday ......... .*........S pjn. 6ri

. . . . I I  o.m. Sot 
. . .  .5 pjm. Men.
....... S pjn. Tuo.
-^^Apjn.lMad. 
. .  .S pjn. Thun

Top O' Texaa Masonic Lodge 13(1. 
Monday, August 4, Studv and Prac
tice. Tuesday, August 5-, Stated Busi-

Auguat 4, Study and Prac-

14Y UphoUtory
BOB JEWELL, upholstery in Pampa 

for 36 years. ( ( p (221.

18 Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(13 N Hobart 6(5-3521

7 1 Hoip W onlod

CARRIERS
T he pa m p a  Daily News has im

mediate openings Itxr boy or girl car
riers In some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment. 6(0-2525

SIX COUSTODIANS Needed im
mediately. Substitute and regular 
bus drivers needed August 22. 1175.

a l t  Pampa Schools Administra- 
uilding, 321 W Albert.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chickin j.s now 
taking applications for sales hostes
ses. AppW in person only, please 
1501 IV Hobart *

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105S. Cuyler 005-2121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

AIMSreONO CAIPtT
400 S. Cuyler 0153301

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can AHord__

CHARUE'S
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Bamks. Ph 0454132

Frigidaite-Sylvania 
Firostono Storo

120 N Gray 0651410

REPO KIRBY OMEGQ
HOSE AND attachments. Regular 

(325.50 now $216.50. Mark down on 
all models of Kirbys. Vacuum 
Cleaner Center. 512 S. Cuyler. 
0052900

NOTICE! Have your carpets profes
sionally cleaned the new “Steamex 
Way ” Call for free estimate Locally 
owned and operated 512 S. Cuyler 
6052690.

SPECIAL SALE Too many sweepers in 
store and morecoming. New and used

' Kirby. Hoover. Eureka. Compact. 
Bison, and etc. Vacuum Cleaner 
Center. 512 S Cuyler 0652160

For sale Couch and chair. 515 E. Fos
ter

84 Offic« Storo Eqwipnont
SAVE $$6 

PHOTOCOPIES 
19 cents Each 

No Limit
s Tri-Gty Offico Supply, Inc. 

m W K ingsm ill 0055555

OFFICEFURNITURE Whoteuleplus 
16 percent service fee. Best ouality 
name brands. 4 to 0 weeks delivery. 
Buyers Service cf Pampa. 0050203.

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos 120 Auto* For Solo
2t FOOT STARCR aft Travel Trailer, 

seif - contained. IC O -llft or 
0151156.

14 FOOT SHASTA Trailer real nice 
See at 1606 North Faulkner

FULLY SELF-Contained Camper 
(05(65  366$

1673 FORD COURIER pickup. 4 speed, 
lactory air''-conditiomng. mag wheels 
1266566

Pompo Chryslor-Plymouth
Dodgo, Inc.

121 W Wilks

0 0  W anted To Ront

WANTED TO rent Farm land Call 
Miami. 1053144.

WANT TO RENT - 2 Bedroom unfur
nished house Mature, couple, no 
pets, (054179

95 Fumishod Aportmont*

Suporior Solo* 8  Rontal*
Red Dale A A ^ h e  

leilAlcock 0653100

1148 Mobile Homos

Good Rooms, (2 Up. $0 Week 
Davis Hotel. IIA^ W Faster 

Clean. Quiet 0IO-II15
NICE I bedyoom furnished apartment 

Part bills paid. Available July 31 
6175. 6(57076

97 Fum ithod Houtos

3 ROOMS. Bath.carpeted. I block from 
Super Market North side. Mature 
single or couple only. No pels. Gas. 
water paid. 6(5 per month. (65 6(60..

FURNISHED HOUSEallbillspaid.no 
phone calls please Apply at Tom's 
Place 042 East Frederx;

M UST SELL Large mobil home on foi 
200 frotit wide Lots of extras Ideal* 
for retirement at Sherwood Shorn 
Amarillo 3155026

TRAILER HOUSE for sale Great to 
put at the lake 005 0201 after 5pm

14 X 64 unfurnished, 3 bedrooms, 
baths. Small equity and assume loan 
46555^(0

FOR SALE I X 35 furnished mobile 
tiome Call 6050137.

HOUSE TRAILER For sale 1^55 SOX 
10. Great Lakes Phone 606 0206 
after 5

6155700

1671 EL CAMINO. 307. air. excellent 
condition Cal[Le(o^ 135202/ _

1074 MONTE CARLO 24,06« mites 
Swivel bucket seats, cruise contro ,̂ 

“ lilt xteenng wheel: ilereo. electric 
windows, power door locks Brown 

. with white top Call 0I54I50

1673 GRAND Prix Fully loaded Call 
II5474I or 640 2632 White Deer

FOR SALE I M l MGB GT 36.770 
miles 4 speed Tape 0650115

1673 VOLKWAGON BUG (2300 00 
Excellent Condition. See at 1320 
North Russell. 6652066

For Sale 1064 Cadillac Or wilier trade 
for a px:k-up 1009 S. Farley

FOR SALE 2 1006 Buck LeSabre's. 1 
1605 Buck Wildcat All clean cars. 
lOlTwiford

122 Motereyd««

1674 SUSUKI 165.1156 1673Yamaba 
310 3005 0053071

124 Tiro* And Aeco**orio*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 0057401

OGOEN8SON
Expert Electrbmc Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 0650444

MI N OR TU NE- UPS 611 50 pi us parts 
Wendeirs Gulf. 1001 N Hobart

FIRST QUALITY tires and batteries 
Whoteule plus lOpercentservccfee 
2 to 3 day delivery Full guarantee 
and service Buyer's service of 
Pampa 0050203

125 Boats Ai>d Accossorios

OGD94 8  SON
501 W Foster 065 0444

1673 ALLISON Bassboat with 150 bor 
sepower Mercury motor. Super - motor 
euids trolling motor GAF Custom 
trailer, ct. $3700 Cali W50076

1675 15 foot Sopnercraft boat. top. 
horse power Evinrude motor Dilly

ness Meetii«, all Members Urged to 
Attend.
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OISHAY AOS
4KK) p.m. 2 days 
ppocooding. 
of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri. 
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
Fridoy for Monday.

Iho obev* ora obc 
d«o<fiinos for 
cancollationt '

ClosaifieiJ Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly S words 
por lino

1 day, per Nne ...................... .42-
2 days, par Une por doy ............3S'
2 d o ^  por Uno per doy ......... M*
4 dai«, por Km por day ......... 21*
5 days, por Hm por day .........24*
A dai«, por Km por day ......... 24‘.
7 days, por Km por day ......... 22'
T 4  days, por Km por day ........21*
20 da|FS, por Km por day ........20*

Frtee* sbove are sobiect te m copy

Monthly Una Rota 
No Co^ Chonga 

Nr lina por month .. .*3.82 
Clesaified Display 

Opon Roto, Nat, por in. *t.89. 
Tha Pompo Daily Nawt will 
ba raspenÜMo for only ono (1) 
íncerroct insortion. Chack 
your od immodiotaly and 
AOtlfy US of any anort.

^_Monumonts
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monm*t»nf .tfarks 
lozs S. Faulkner Panpo 

Vince Marker HM 327

LOST MALE old Engliih sheep dog 
Short-hair. Reward offered. Call 
6656247.

13 Businos* Opporlunitias
MAJOR BRAND Service Station For 

Sale on Highway 66. Call 6652636.

14 Businas* Sarvka*
DITCHING AND Pipeline Service Oil, 

gas, and water lines Call 665 2176

J4A Air Conditioning
NAME BRAND aircoolers and air con

ditioners. Wholesale plui 16 percent 
lervice fee. 2 to 3 day delivery. Fully 
guaranteed. Inatallation and tervice 
available. Buyers Service of Pampa 
1156211

I4D Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDmON-REMODEUNG 

PHONE 1651246

FOR ROOMS, Additions, reptirs, call 
. H.R. Jeter Construction Company, 
\  6I52M L if no answer 6152766

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For ostimates call Jerry 

665 6747 u l 8 5 ^ W -----

BUILDING OR. Remodeling of all 
lypat. Ardell Lance. 6653646.

CONCRETE STORM Shelters - we use 
steel forms - cheaper for you - faster 
us - we do all t y ^  flat work - for 
estiiTMtescall T<»0 Texaa Construc
tion Company, 665 7306 Financing 
available.

MECHANIC WANTED. 55 per cent 
commUsfOn Guaranteed salary 
Other benefits available. Edwards 
Chrysler Plymouth Dodge. Dumas 
006 1355006 \

WANTED Experienced mechanists. 
Choice work. Build custom machines 
wood product manufacture Must be 
qualified in general machine work 
Good reference required. Pay based 
on experience. Araly at Maywood 
Employment Office. 900 E. 2nd. 
AWiarillo, Texas

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Carces. 
opportunity. Excellent trainirfg Sec
urity and Retirement program. 
Guaranteed salary 101 374-0300 
Collect. I  a m. - 4 p m.

Help wanted Packerlaqd Packing 
Company of Texas. Inc Skilled and 
unskilled Mbs available Many fringe 
benefits Starting wage at 62 60 per 
hour Apply in person Packerland 
Packing Company of Texas, Inc.. 
Hwy 60 East Pampa. Texas. Packer- 
land Packing Company is an equal 
opportunity employer

ENUMERATORS WANTED for city 
directory. Male or female Must be 
over to. Apply Tuesday. Wednesday, 
and Thursday morning. 6 00 to 11:00 
L Ranch Motel. Room 14. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

67 Bicycles
Chi» out on to  igaari bika* good soter- 

tion 10 speed bikes at close out 
prices Cost plus $0 00 in the box 

Firestone. 120 N Gray

----------------------------------  120 Auto* For Solo

69 Miscollaneous
GERTS a gay girl -  ready lor whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass A Paint

TOP QUALITY beautiful awnings and 
carports Wholesale plus 10 percent 
service fee 3 to 4 weeks delivery, 
fully guaranteed, economcal instal
lation available Buyers .Servxie of 
Pampa 060-0263

FOR EMERGENCY removal olwater 
from your carpet call- 6052660. or 
after hours 6056021

102 Business Rontal Property
2 ROOM SUITE Available. Pioneer Of

fgas. 317 N Ballard Contact F L 
Stone 6055700 or (655226

■EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA 
TION" 3300 square foot building for 
tease located at 2115 N Hobart Call 
Joe Dickey 6653271. 6652032 after 
6

103 Homes For Sate
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Hou.sing Opportunity 
\  6653(41 Res (65(504

2 BEDROOM HOME with attached 
garage Good back yard fence, 
washer and dryer connections. 1012 
E Fischer

Molcom Donton Realtor
iaiiwi Hmxmm Opportunity

665SI2I Res 6(5(443

gopottoiftod itoroo: Phileo Console 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, and 0 
track tape player 1139 00 Firestone. 
120 N Gray

FOR S A l£ Memory Gardens, location 
Lot IC5I6I. Section C. space 5 5 6  
Call 660-2600 Monday through 
Thursday.

GARAGE SALE 1019 N Wells 
Tuesday-Thursday. Maple desk, 
chair, tables. Maytag Washer and 
dryer. Household items.

HELP WANTED Maintenance per 
—sonnoli p lumbing a iul cLeL't ricar' 

Hinowtedge Contact in person Eddie 
Hodges at Highland General Hospi- 
Ul.

$4.00 an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a 
week, more if you're aifibltious We 
need managers Box t i l l  Pampa.

Radiator Repair Man. ExperiertCe pre 
ferred Call 045(321 or 0(52340

MOVING SAtJ:_Applianees. fürni
ture, -4«0 N Court. Lefori. 0352213

NICE - 3 bedroofn. garage, fenced, new 
carpet Low move in cost

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 0(5  4535 

- Dick Bayless 6656(46 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SAIX -  Large native rock home 
on 3 acres adjoining city limits, in
cludes 6 unit trailer park that will 
make payments on entire property 
(26.500 00 Phone 665(597

FOR SA1£ Brick 3 bedroom, den, 2 
baths, carpel Fence, garage, corner
ini aa« .sim ----------------------

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
6«7 W Faster ((52336

JONAS AUTO SALES
2ll(Alcack (655601

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 1050404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 0(51005

TOM ROSr MOTORS
30IE  Foster (653233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: AI4TIQUE CARS
- At Western-Motel —

TOO MANY monthly payments'* 
“LUMP 'EM into one Call SIC 
6(50477

121 Trucks For Salo
1041 Chevrolet tx ton pick-up, automa

tic, radio, and heater 1405. (055127

10(1 CHEVROLET and 1971 Chev 
rolet Manure trucks Hough-OO- 
front-end loader. 250-2211. Sham
rock

New 1
70 horse power Evinrude motor Dilly 
tilt drive - on tra iler Lists for 
64452 50. sell for $3405 
Downtown Motors. 3(1 S. Cuyler

14 foot fiberghsss boat, motor, trailer 
412 N Zimmers 0054357

FOR SALE lOHpot Glasspar. 75 horse 
Johnson. Tilt'Trailor, (1.250.(9 or 
best offer. Call 545 2250

122 Motorcyclos
MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 AICKk (051241

Sharp's Honda
(00 W Kingsmiti 0653753

1074 HONDA 750 full dressed 2300 
Miles. 'See Harold Starbuck. 
60 5  6352 or 0655766

1(73, 3(0 Bultaco, less than 1.000 
miles. $700 00 Call Lefors (352027

1673 HONDA 450 Low miteage Real 
nice See at 1606 N Faulkner

FOR SALE 1(72 Honda 175 Good 
condition (055001

126 Saap Motpl v
BE^PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
IJ6 W Foster 0051251

Drooming of Boing
Closo to Schowls???

Better check into our Igtest listing 
on this 3 bedroom, fully carpeloT
large living room, dining room or

l a r g e l e ...........................
sty St TI 
MLS n o

den. large Tenced back yard on N 
li St This one will gofasLcall

TOP QUAUTY Kitchen cabinets and 
bath vanitites. Wholesale plus liner 
cent service fee. Choice of decor. Cus
tom manufactured just for you. 4 to I 
week delivery. Installation available.

_  Buyers Service of Pampa. 1(56211

REMODELING, ADDITIONS, Paint
ing. Roofing, Storm Shelters. Bob 
F iem an 665(147

NG Al 
encetfipertencedday short - order cook. Also 

day car hostess. Apply in person. A k  
W Drive In. 1216 Alcock

3 Forsonol
ALCOHOLIC An o n y m o u s  and 

Al-Anoa Tuesdays and Saturdays, 6 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 615(235. 
M52256 6 (5 4N1

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Grotm meets Monday, Friday, I  
pm., 12(1 puncan, nighti, 1151126

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, romodeling, and painting, call 
II57 I45

14E Corpot Sarvkas
C A Í K ñ Ñ $ m í > Ü ^

All work guaranteed Free estimates. 
Call 1152(23.

_  _  * _  48 Traas, Shrubbery, «ant*
PAX, EVERGHEENsTTöseibäiireV 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 
, SUTLER NURSERY 

Porryton Hi Way k  2(th (656611

pm ,
days 6(51243. I4H G o ^ a l Sorvica

GERTS A gay girl - ready for a whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer It. 
A.L. Dnekwall, Coronado Center, 
Open 1 36 a.m • 6 p.m

CUSTOM FARMING. NewequipmenL 
Off set. landum. sweep, planting, hay 
bailing.pwathing, hauling. 1157076

WIMFTS DITCHING SERVICE
6151(51

14J Oonoral Repair
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy 0 6 5 l« ll

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUNING, 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ES’HM ATES. FEEDI NG AND 
SPRAYING JR  DAVIS. 0(55(55

50 Building Supplies
Houston lumbar Co.

420 W Faster 665(161

White Houso lumbor Co.
tot S. Ballard 6653201

Pompo lumbar Ce.
1301 S. Hobart (05  57II_ ___ _ _ __

PLASTIC PIPE k  m riN G S  
BUIlDErS nUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0(53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DOOR. WINDOWS. Siding lumber 
and building material, wholesale

Slus 10 percent service fee 10 day 
elivery. Minor repair and installa
tion jobs accepted Buyers Servve of 

Pampa (15(2 (1

GARAGE SALE SlarU 6 am Wednes 
day. Thursday 1724 Holly Corner of 
lOthand Holly

GARAGE SALE ■ 2140 Dogwood. 
Thursday and Friday Boy's clothes 
and miscellaneous

Garage sate 1.715 Holly. Thursday and 
Fmay. Furniture, lawnmower. and 
miscellaneous items

FOR SALE IV speed Vista bicycle 20 
inch boys'. Like new Call 0(52116

RUMktACE SALE, Wednesday,,July 
30. 1075 at 415 Buckler Street. 
Pampa. Come early* I day only.

MOVING. Garage Sate at 516 N West 
Street Wednesday through Friday

NICE EARLY American Color TV
__ Now Piclure tubê  ̂Only 61750«

Mac's TV 1(55304

SADDLE FOR Sale Excellent condi
tion 0(5051«

70 Musicai bvstrumants
Lowray Musk Cantor 

Coronado Contar 669-312I

_______ ; HUGE 3. bedroom. 2 bath, tons of
closets and cabinets Doubte gfU'age. 
fenced yard, corner lot T2S S. Wynne 
St Phone 0655456 615.300 00

FOR SAli: 2 bedroom home Carpet, 
partly furnished 433 Hill ((5(015

appre
mately 2000 square feet. 2 baths, cus
tom kitchen, doubte ovens, corning 
cook - top. lots of hand finished 
cabinets (00-62(2..see at 2300 
Charles

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled den. 
carpel throughout Assume loan 
(050061

- (Want To Buy A House 
Come Look At Ours 

Equity k  Low Interest Loan 
Owner will carry part 
Must Se|l This Week 

1112 Terry Road —

POR 8A l£ byawiw. 2 acres with 5 
room house on Highway 40 and 207 
intersection. Panhandle

Older home 2 bedroom, carpeted and 
aucl

plumbed. 120. Storm windows and

irpeti
paneJlod through out wired and

PAAAPA MOTOR CO., INC.
(33 W Faster 0652571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales *  Service 

623 W Foster (652131

\  Bill M. Dorr 
"Tha Man Who Caros"

B8B AUTO CO.
(07 W Foster ««52331

In E ast P rosar
1061 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, 12 rpom brirk home with nver .370« .

”  square feet and extra large doubte
garage. 6 bedrcciu. 3 ^ th s. all 
carpeted -  ^ a w rw  drapes, etec- 
tric kitchen, .«w refrigerative air

LATE MODEL 73 Honda CB 450 
Extra sharp Call («51330 2200 
North Christy

1073 SUZUKI 750 Full dressed Call 
after 0 or come by 1045 Cinderella 
0(54050 -

1(73 CR250 Honda MX Excellentcoik 
dition 1550 00 401 Yeager after ^  
pm

C.C.MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

1(70 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Loaded 
New wheels and tires Good shape., 
0(52701

1671 MERCURY MARQUI$ 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop, full 
power, electric windows, no trades 
Mightfinance l6542l2or0(5(766

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
(65W Foster 665696I

doors Extra large kitchen and bod- 
rooms Redecorated 521 N Frost 
Only $5500 Call 6(51173

O ffice ........... .................«69-33I1
Wanda Dunham . . .  .66«-2130
Ooiis Ektabacrv ........... M 9-3573
JwdyFiotdf ..................665-38I3
IraO ooron....................669-280«
Chuck EkUhony .........M *,3573
Gwen Poriior ............. 665-9340
Jim Fu m o si..................66S-3S94
Paul Cofonix ............... 665-4910

conditionmg. wood burning firep
lace Excellent condition and only 
145500 MLS »50

CtMintrv H am a
13 room brick home with 4210 
square feet. I  bedrooms. 5x baths, 
doubte garage. Carpet, drapes, dis
hwasher. year around air condi
tioning Vei7 good condition, new 
water well, IWA AND natural gas 
$60.000 Owner might carry loan 
MLS 841FG

N o a r D o w ntow n
Large 7 room home with duplex in 
rear whch rents for $1(0 month 
$15000 MLS OK

C hotca Location
1|0 X 135 Home site on Aspen 
$5.000 MLS (3$L

«
Mory loo Garrott . . .  669-M37
linda Sheltan ............ 669-3693
Marilyn Koogy ..........665-1449
•army W otiior............ 669-6344
Faye W atson.............. 665-4413
Judi Mddtey .............. 665-3687
171-A Hughei Bid. . 669-3533

Christy 
now I

N o rth  C rost A dd.
Nearly new carpet in living room 
add hill, can be used as a 3 or 4 
bedroom home Buy equity and as
sume I percent loan with payments 
under $60 per month. 611759. MLS 
042

106 E. 27th
Ash panelling and cabinets in fuliv 
equipped kitchen and den with 
fireplace Custom drapes in the 
thrm bedrooms, new carpet in five 
rooms Call us for appointment to 
see. MLS N4 \

Throa for tho Money '
d you are looking for rent property 
Or you can convert to one family 
home with four or five bedrooms 
and 2 baths, and still have an in
come from a rental. Completely 
furnished as 3 rentals, and it’s all 
included at $6000 MLS 017

5 A c r« a
East of city on Highway 10 with 
over 200 feet *f froutage. Weil kopt
older 7 room house and 0 rental 
units with good income 135,066. 
MLS (64CT
We try tmider to make thingt 
oosior for our clientt

Pampa's '
Real Estate Center

'^linui.
mROSSOWE 
J69-6854'

Gfoduafe~
ReoHofs
Insfifute

DonsMlurpRy ............. 665-8977
Mordelte H u n ter.........665-2903
Velma lowtor ............. 669-9865
Normo Sftocfcolford , .665-4345 

C rwduWoi  RoolSor Inotituto
David Huntor ..............665-3903
•uH Lowtor ................-669-9865
At ShockoWwrd O «  . .665-4345 
Kothofino SuiKttt . . .  .665 8839 
Goctoviovo Hondotson 665-3303 
Office ............ 319 W. KingtmiH

14M lawn Mower Sorvic# G»"»»
9 M r

odors 
ive, to 
I are 
I and

Simit In slie, but 
performing an important . 
function when noodod. . .  
wfMt would wo do without 
butt and boltsT

flamlfisil M t orelike 
thoMool In fact, thty do 
tnora ifwngi for moee people 
M lowar cost tton any other 
form of idw n isingt

Buying. . .  soiling. . .  h i n ^ . . .  
findkif. . .  renting. . .  or just 
tolling. 0 smoN, low cost 
riwiifltit Hit rril rf- s ItH 
importan] job tor you.

It’s Mty to pikio 
your Ad. .  ■ lusi

66«-8SlS

■ ii ia iF i iMiiiiaiWaHi i u l i l l
stock. Coot plus (166 in the box. ^

Firestone. 116 N. Gray

14N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTI-NG AND DECORATING 
ROOF SFWAYING. (652N3

BILL FORMAN PaintiM contracting 
and furniture rafibialung. For eafr-' 
mate call II54M 5

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, wraying 
acoustical ceilingx Herman H. Kwth. 
I I5 I3 I6

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Rosa 

Byars. 6653(66

JAMES HAYNBS 
Part-timo Paint Caniracter 

(651166

2 LADIES to 4o Interior Painting Bx- 
partenced 665215« w ««51111

H/n Q. Ha nr ij

A89-98II
.A68488I

IRMi aWN MOW

l«71 ELECTRIC HAMMOND Organ 
with pedals. (•5 (« 6 f or («5(471.

New 8 Used Pianos And Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Musk Company
117 N Cuyler 6651251

77 livestock

6 YEAR old registered quarter mare 
and saddle (I53H 6

atk p t «  And Sunniias
Guns. Ammo. ReloodingSiMlies 

“ SÑ)i)¿t.~Moti'ñU. Eie '  
Open 6 AM - 6 PM Weekdays 

CloMd Sundays. Holidays

WESTERN STYLE Long barrell<22 
caliber RG Single action 6 shot gun 
anrfViolster 145 6654651

W  _______• ^

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD «UMM64G
511S. Cuyter 6(5(521

Shelby J. RuH Fumitura
2111 N̂  Hobart 6(55146

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selfctlon of carpet remnants 

Many iiaei aad caters on display In 
Ufoo itert.

1I6N Coyter M5I621

WB HAVB Saaly MatlrMoo*
Jess Orahom Fumitvra
1411 N. Hobart N 512I1

8 8  J TROPICAL nSH
KKAIcork' 6(52221

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR 
I6fty W Footer ( (5 I6 N  

Grooming 6 Boarding

Visit the aquarium for your pebi and 
tupplieo 23t 4 Atewk «851122

DEPOSITS'ARE Ndw being Uken for 
AKC registered OM English Sheep 
dog puppies ••524«3 after 5.

LE POODLE Salon Ail Breeds 
Groomed 4«« E Kingsmill 
•« 5 (2 H

FOR SALE Mate Boston Terrier 
Scrcwtoil Bulldog poppy ««51456

NORTHWEST BRICK, 3 bedroom, 
palio. storage building, fenced 
((56456

------------------ ^------------------------ T ------------------------------------------

FOR SALE: 5 room farm house to be 
moved 6(524(1. White Deer

FOR SALE or Trade 
Equity in nice 3 Bedroom home 

Part Down. Owner Ckrrv Balance 
1112 Terry Rd (155364

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home Neat and 
clean. Fully carpeted and panelled 
CI‘IHI I T'TRi$l i im I II I IW  
Sumner Far appnintment xalL-L. 
665 7616

2 BEDROOM home 1616 S Nelton 
Garage Call 1653(53 or (651361.

f  he Pampa iatlp Nenrs
Classified Advertisir}jg

-  The Market Piece For The Top O' Texa*
For Fast Results ........... ,

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

104 lots For Sale
FOR SALE two Iota Memory Gardens 

oFTimpa tnc fan tact Noema -5- 
Stubby. Burrton. Kansas 67626 
4(54165 after I  p.m

114 Racraotienal Vohklos
Ewing Matee Company

12M Alcock (655743

84 Office Store Eguipnettf

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Mimmotor homes Traitee. campers, 
fuel tanks, fuel savers, equaliser 
hitchers and service Biirs Custom 
Campers (SOS Hobart 665 4316

NEW HOMES
Hausii  With ivtrytittf  

Top O' Texas BttiWers, Inc.
Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5179

RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding mochinta w calcalalars by the 
day, week or moolh '  

TRI-CITY OPFICB SUPPLY 
111 W Kli«Mnill M 5IIM

iJ
L ^ ^ R e e lE s f e f e  _

J l^ ü W til M - m

489-8484 
.488-8318 
.4 8 9 4 U 7  
. 489-8888 i  
.4 8 9 4 8 8 8 1

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

JüryC tybum  ........... 489-79S9
BubaFoneber ............489-7118
O.K. Owytor ................489-88U
OO. Tdinbla . .  v . . .  . 4 884888
ygHHagamen .......... 888-8199
SonrfM OlM .4494940
•« m i. kboub  4 8 5 - i m
Mm w WWM ............488-1891

'• • I tv  tááaym f .......... 88$ 8808
' ..........4884884

7 ^ 1  -------*- . . . . 4 8 8  9890
Offiea 889 W. Fronda 8894888

CUSSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

" -^ -^ ^ ^ n im u m 'A aT B tw s—  
Minimum C harge $1 .28

RATES

Camaewtive
Far Doy

1 . . . ; . . 4 2 *
2 .......... ..35*
3 ..30*
4  .......... . .2 i*
5 .......... ..24*
é  ......... ..24*
7  .......... ..22*
O ver 20 .20*

INI F8MFA N8WS I I Iba diM  la é m à ti, adb m rnfasi o8 dottefiad ù ik , and 
r iweneOai iba 8nt InwitHn. $tebBdiae*tRab«tyainyha 

BmteW telbtnctuals«<lal4baa8m iMilng, aa4id*aiN dat«8aisw ea«apla8nnlbte
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Nixon Asks $1 MilUon for TV Talk
NEW YORK (Up I) -  For 

nier President Richard M. 
Maon it aikinc $1 million to 
appear on teieWaon to «hacua 
his life. CBS has rejected the 
offer and NBC is still consider 
iag tk e  proposal for the 

mcinoir.

"Y es, we are askinf fl
million,” said Indng “Swifty” 
Lasar. Nison's literary ageot. 
'but I dont think ru  pet g / ' 

Laser said CBS News Presi
dent Richard Salant rejected the 
offer last week. NBC News 
President Richard Wald is

conaideriag the propoeal. Lasar 
said he woiild not conlact ABC 
News because he did not “want 
to complicate the matter." He 
added that he has offers from 
three independent TV compa
nies to  produce a video 
"menooir."

“Whether or not anybody likes 
Nison is not the poiid,“ said 
Lamr, in an interview horn Ms 
Los Angeles office, “it's whether 
or not he has somethn^ to say to 
th e  A m e r i c a n  p u b l i c . "  
American public ”

Laiar said if an agreement

1 • Show 7:30 
Adult« 1.50 - Childron .75

tn o tw o f thowL

Paramount Pctuftli prwaenis
1 A BAYNA COMMNY PRObuCTlON

1NIS8E”
• Itk HNica on • AMMAiaOUNT

w m

 ̂ 66S-I78I
Topo Texas Open 8:45

Adults 1.50 - Children .50
T iR IV E - IN

EARTHQUAKES SHA1TER THE NATION. 
CITIES BECOME RAGING FIRESTORMS. 

BUT THE W O RSTIS YETTOCOMEl^

THE ULTIMATE DISASTER
siorrng LORNE GREENE

A Roger German • Max E. Youngstein PresenfaHon 
A New World Pictures Releose ■ Metrocolor

Plus P G  ^

FROM TMI «VN
COMB TMB wtHtnorui
TO IN CIN BaATB A LL  MANKINO!

1 "LTMocoLom I IPQ).^;

G>mp^ies Explain 
Insurance Request

AUSTIN. Tes (UPII -  
Insurance c o m p a i^  are seek
ing their second increase this 
year in property insurance 
rates

A spokesman for the T eas  
Insurance Advisory Association, 
which includes insurance com
panies thnt sell 90 per cent of the 
property insurance written in 
T ea s  regulated by the T eas 
Insurance Board, asked the 
board Monday to call a hearing 
for next Monday to consider a 
13.8 per cent increase in 
homeowners^ policies attd a 16 
per cent increase for fire and 
extended coverage.

Homeowners rates were in
creased an average of 5.8 per 
cent Jan. 20.

"While there w a  a rate 
irNTeae ^ n l e d  in January, it 
was based on statistics only 
through September. 1973. in
cluding periods when prices 
w e r e  e i t h e r  f rozen or 
regained ."  Tom B Lee, the 
advisory association's general 
managnr, said Monday

" t h e  last increase was 
inadequate at the time because 
it didn't lake into account the 
double-digit inflationary pres
sures — a  well a  severe hai| 
and tornado losses — in the 
p e r i o d  of S e p t e m b e r  
1973 September 1974." Lee said.

Lee also said the association 
wants the board to eliminate the 
d i s c o u n t s  a w a r d e d  to 
homeowners who buy three- 
year policies. Because policy^ 
holders who buy their insurance 
for three years at a time are 
guaranteed the same rale for 
the life of the policy, the persons 
who buy thei r  insurance 
annually are forced to pay for 
more of the losses insirance

companies try to recover during 
these periods.

"This hasiurned out less than 
fair under presently spiraling 
economic corKlitkns." Lee said! 
"Since costs can't be predicted 
for even a shorter period of 
time, much less guaranteed to 
hold for three years, this system 
has become outmoded."

The association asked the 
board to permit it to adjust 
three-year policies each year.

Lee said although the indus
try would like to postpone the 
rate increase re q u ^ , the rising 
cost of home r e ^ r s ,  construc
tion and other items covered bv 

. property insurance makes such 
a delay impomible.

"In our view, there simply 
can't be further delay," Lee 
said.

"Property insurance is be
hind the trend— what cost a 
dollar in 1967 has come to $130 
in 1975, a percentage chann far 
below other costs for Uiings 
insurance must pay for,”. M 
said. "Insurance rates must be 
adequate, and an adjustment 
seems clearly indicated."

Lee said if property insur
ance ra tes ^are not raised, 
insurance companies may have 
to sell to onlv the best risk 
customers and many persons 
will not be able to pirchase 
homeowners insurance

DUTCH DAIRY 
THE HAGUE (UPI) -  Tfie 

OiAdi Dairy Produce Market
ing Board has announced 
exports of the Dutch dairy 
industry rose from a value of 
1117 million guilders ( |n 2  
millioni in 1973 to 2,752 million- 
guilders (f 1.147 billion) in 1971

\

Helps you do it all.

H ectK aiiiig
style PerlMf Custom Diuperies

Custom draperies for that just right note 
of drama . . .  practicality . . .  or quiet 
elegance, . .  throughout your home. Fabrics 
to match and complement every decor. 
Fabrics to satisfy the most eqoisitetw te. 
Fun-filled fabrics to add a note_:Of-stmnY 
cheer in casuel window treatihents. The 
airiest sheers msaginable.
Draperies are decorating magic. Let us help 

I you coordinate draperies with your carpeting 
and walls.

Price includes measuring, fabric, tailoring.

We can hsip you setoct proper hardware and 
help you a rra r^  installation service.

25*0ff
REGULAR LOW RETAIL PRICE

Decorative Mirrors
.—  Add a new dimension y > near ly any  room  

in yourhouse..£hoosairom  many styles. 
Beautifully detailed frames, delicately or 
highly ornementetf. Select from many 
styles. Finest quality glass.

20’ Ôff
REGULAR LOW RETAIL PRICE

RENT A TREWAX 
CARPET CLEANER

Now't Hi*  tiS i* Hi' p)ion« «nd 
rtia rv * yoyr Trawox Hydrem iil 
Carp*) C ltonar. I m I yM n a ll Mm  
m M iK to o raa lly  tliorovg)i, rxiD y 
pn d ctiio iio ), ' carpal ciaoning jok) 
Easy to »m — and Mm  r*iu )tt ar* 
groqll

V - LBT at&MV H U L P V O U  D B C O R A ra
Shirlay WiHiamt is our Dacoralinq Consultanl. Sha 
can )>elg you coordinalt cobrs and styUs. And hpr 
professional M p ar^ .advice are free A t our place. 
Or yours. If you like, Shidey will being sarnples of 
carpeting, pamt wallcoverings and draperies to 

,your liome. Plus our Color Harmony Guide, a

viewer t)»at shows you how rooms can lool.
A t Sharwin-WiKiams. you can um the credit 

cards shown below. Or Shirlay con help you arranga. 
an aitendad term credit account with us. Ta ta le  
advantage of ear FREE SiMp-At-ttoma Sarviea, ce l 
FiMtM number Rstad baiew:

ISHERWIffWILLIAMS HELPS YOU DO IT ALL!
f t  M •M y «• I • I I Sate Ends Aug. 9, 1975

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727 
Pampa, Texas

Shop Daily 7;30 to 6 pm;*Saturday 8 to 5 pm

was reach ed  for the TV 
appearance the beoadcatt would 
be aired aometime after the 1971 
preiidenUal election. He said 
(hare would be no reatrainta 
placed on the type of queatione 
aaked by the interviewers. 
T h e r e  h a s  b e e n  some 
speculation that Nixen would 
refuse to discuss the Watergate 
affair.

Salant  said he rejected 
L a a r 's  offer because Nixon has 
not yet discussed Watergate md 
any comments on the scandal 
were still news and not a 
memoir.

"We don't pay for news." said 
Salant, "we pay for memoirs. 
Watergate is aUll news. Nixon 
has never talked about it to 
anyone and thnt make it news."

CBS paid for the video 
memoirs of former presidents 
Dwight 0 . Eisenhower and 
LynA)n B. Johnson. The broad
casts occurred some yeara after 
they left office: Recently, CBS 
paid H. R. "Bob” Haldeman, 
Nixon's former chief of staff, for 
an interview. The payment was 
severly critidaed as "checkbook 
journalism“ — the paying for 
news.

CBS eorrevoadenr kftke Wal
lace said the iMUal contact for 
the Niion interview was made 
through him by Laaar about two 
weeks ago.

"Ljuar said he was coming to 
me becauM he was my friend 
and that Maon needs nMney," 
Wallace said. Ilie correspond
ent said he contacted Salant who 
responded to the offer by saying, 
“n o "

At NBC, Wald said he would 
be "willing to pay ffixon" a fee, 
but only for a memoir. "We are 
not willing to pay for an 
nterview .''he added. He said he 
believed any Nixon interview 
siould be at least a year from 
now.

Wald said that at this time any 
Nison appearance on television 
would be considered news, but 
at a later date, a conversation 
with the former president could 
constitute a memoir because 
" N i x o n  was sufficiently 
removed f rom.the  events.' 
Wald added Nixon would have 
no right to edit the interview or 
p lace prohibitions on the 
s u b j e c t s  covered in the 
interview.

Wc\Hold These Troths...
A Chronicle of A m cria

JuIy 21.177S:
Benjamin Franklin submits to Congress his proposed Ar
ticles for Confederation and Perpetual Union of the 
colonies. The general government would retain all powers 
in matters of war, alliance, commerce, currency, Indian 
affairs, and the management of new lands. The several 
colonies would finance the federal government through 
taxes levied according to the size of their respective pc^ 
ulations. Congress would consist of only one house, elected 
annually; a committee of Congress would exercise ex
ecutive power. Franklin's plan is put aside. But it 
resembles the plan of union for the provinces he submitted 
in Albany in 1754; andit isaprecursor of the Articlesof Con
federation adopted by Congress in 1777 and ratified by the 

states in 1781.

—By Rots Maejirnzie A Jeff M acNr)ly/cl975, fa ile d  Feature Symttcate

DOES 1H DRïn NUKE iOURGOiBouHinsHHio 100% conn
\

iflOK UKE A POUNE?

Buy yours now 
for Back-tb-School

Big Bells ......................
Waist Sizes 28-42

len’s Hares . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 * °
Waist sizes 27-38 j

Short Jackets .................... 18°°
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Shirt Jackets ....................25°°
Sizes S-M-L-Xl

Boy's Flares ........................ 8°°
Sizes ¿T h te - 'n P —  ■ —
Slim or Regular

Student Bells ....................12°°
Waist sizes 26 - 27 - 28

 ̂ Short Jackets

I  Sizes 6-12 .................................. .. ..12®“

I  Sizes 14-20 .......................................13°°
r.
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For the first time in your life you can actually own perfect jeans 
Right out o f the dryer they go right on your back. *
You do nothing and you get no wrinkles.
You do nothing and you get no puckers 
You do nothing and you get no leg twist.
These Sedgefield jeans are made of the first 1Q0% cotton denim that 
shrinlu less than 1%. They stay the sixe you picked.
You still want that beautiful fade? You got it.
You still want that soft, soff feel? You got It. And they get softer fatter 
than before. \
And they will last* longer.
All because we fbok 100% cotton deniei and added Sanfor-$et. Only 
Sedgefield has it.
After a ll, If Nature intended pants to l6ok like prunes, she would hove 
made them with pits. *
What do you hove to do to have perfect jeans from noW on? Nothing.

A

—  O PEN  THURSDAY T il 8:00 PM
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13 L V I  V
Pompo't Finest Deportment Store Coronado Center


